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Th'le MTNJSTER VOlt EDUCATIOj0N
(lion. IF, P. Colelath-East-in reply)
[10.17.1: 1 see it0 ground for the anssuinption
that because the board has been apipointed
thle work of the Comnmissionser is rendered
Tighter.

Huts. .IL Stewart: Tsaidl, releved of Iris
responiisi bibities.

Time MIX ST.ER FOR EDUCATPION: H~e
iq out relievud of his responsibilities, ife
is to sn hi his e lassiflenatroils with thle

g-reatest eare, andsi hrvimng muade timeil has to
defs-nd themn before the board.

lion1 . .1. Cornell: Ire hals to esercise
grea ter s-ate than ever.

The 'minSTE R FRo EDUCATIONN
Neither his work nor -is responsibilities are
decreased inl -.ily way boy t1:i ppIoiottoent
of the board.

Question puiit an1)it188assei.
Fill read ,a seeond ti nr.

Tnt Comamittee.
B4ill piassedi through Comnmittee withiout;

debate, rt'portetl wit hout tlitti ttlnt ot, a ill
thle relport adopited.

lflLL-ORONE11RS.

Assenibly 's Message.
'Mes9sage fronn tine Assertbly notifying that

it ihadr agreesd to nnahse anrennlinents Nos. 1,
2, :laid 4 requested by the Council, but had
dleelinedi to iiike. auteniment Not ?.Zrequestced
biy ta Ire01111n61, nOW cosesideCrmi.

lit Commntittee.
hfos. .J. K-iisg iii tinte Chair ; thre linister

for Ed(ucationl iii charge of tine Bill.
'Pite CHAIRMAN: 'Phne aniniunent whichl

thle Council mande amid which thle Assettbly
'leeflne to agree to is .as follows-

Clause 3fl-Add the following sutb-
Clause, to strttd is (a):-

%Nrh05I thle Connoiss iont er of Public
flenklth certifies in writing' that it is Neces-
sari' in the interests of pitblle hecalth that
ia post ttturtetrul exanrilration should11 be htmld
vrtt the dead body of any personj, a. coroner
rutty, wvithiot holding an iitquest, direct
;ltly tuedreica practitioner to tiake a post
triortet esatnination, arid to report threreon
to lire Commtaissioner of Public Healthi,
anti4 it silall be latwfull for, and tile duty
oft, sieh ineieral pra'titioner to ttakse a
pos4t iroterat exatniintion, nius to report:
thereon aeeordiingl.
'l'lre [-ORTR PED CTIN

undlierstand tinrt thle Legislative Assetrrbly
jiii nrot refuse to snake this imendmiet be-
cause tltey considered it undesirable, hoat be-
cause, thley considered it imrpr'oper in thle
Coronrs Bill. Whilst regretting that time
anlersdient Iirs not been agreed to, I eantnot
,see moy way to contesting tlte attitude takenr
ail, lit tire Asseuntblv. If we vortld have got

it I brorigi it would hanve liven vecry valuiable.

'I' lint thev (!olinnt ils itinal s int -be not
prv.ssed.
lion, A. :J. 1ji. SA..W [ tat gorrx tile little

isrft"ut I Wast tine jiseans of briniginig to life
Inas bwen stralngled hy antotlier plave, and11
that the eorturer is not :aiiowedi to IsoI-1 -a
,lost niorlerir upon it. r do, ot 1i-olinse to
Iixriite tile rilinng oft Met 4hair ini ainotlter
plive. I ntice in tit Press that vertaiin re-

usarks were stimde iii vooniiii'tmi with sliy
attituide in instigatisig this patiiulrtr clause.
When remnarks tending inl tile aminoe hiree-
tion were inade dnug Mle passage of thmt
Rill through the h1ouse, I ptrotesterl vehle*
inentlyr agaist the mnedical profession being
regrarlei as ghouls whio wishoid to go body' -
ssititlng for the purpose (it dissecting. T
stec by the Press that tinis opinion still pre
ru.ils, I dlesire to repel that ats the vile inihu*
ation of vuilgar minds. Inl all ma11tters Of
1nnmbilie 1101iltlh tin0 11ielit-:ri lir-(fCSStlH )lna set
tii igli stindi-tI. 'rhere Inns been Iiraetieally

nol progress inode inl pitblie health bitt has
been instigaited' by tire mnedical profe-ssion
'llid been mlost heartily suipportedl by theurl,
al1though oletrinuental very often to their
personarl interests.

9Qnestion put anti passedI tile Counclil
a mmend awn -lt not pressed.

Trtie gred to.
H3ill reportesd wi tisot invtud uneirt and the

report aioptesi.
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Second Rteading.
The PREMIER (lion. .1. Mitchell-

Northaam) 14.361 in moving the secoad read-
ing said: lion ojeinburs are of course, aware
1ha lior at veryv considerable time, iii fact for
sever-al years, the matter of the duplication of
'tate dlepartiients and Federal depar~tmnts
tins lteettnl lindr ussioln. Lt has beenl po in ted
tcmt fromt timne to time that a great dteal of
adlditional i'ist is imposed upon the taxpayers
of this State boy reason of suich duplication,
and from timre to tine efforts have been made
Ji rt'tlove the cause of this additional, and,
si it evihis to tlie, quite itltiitCessi 1 expetidi-
ti-tie By this Kill I an asking that authority
lhe given to tile ciovernmnit to enter ito -n
agreenienit with tile Federal tiovernient for
the coltection of 4certain of our, taxes, If this
al'rangemat is voiiijletod, it will ameani that
our Stitte' TrixatLion D epartmniet wvill disappear
no itiftst titi( koliioimeam th (loverniient will
c..fltet oiii taxe" for uts,1. know, of course,
that otety iiiuler in this houise- %oulil prefer
to have- tlie 4oiunionw'eutm taxes collected b 'V
the( State rather tliao hiave the State taxes
'elleeteul 1 ov the tComittiowealth. P roblnlhy my
irieINiN' o13t104tV, inl common1 With all Other
Ministries for years past, have etiteavoured to
bring about that desirable piosition. However,
in that respect this State "as never got any
"forrader." BuHt to-day I aml able to uii-
init to the thouse anl offe r hry the Comonot-
wealth authorities to (10 thet work of tax col-
lection for ius. At pnesent there tire two
Taxation I )clartmnets, each folly sAlffed, eMcIl
controlle-l by a tCoiotoissioncr, each doing oh-
tttutst precisely similar work, anal each roqitir-
iige in order that its assessmnents may be mnatde,
al sepa.rate set of returnts by taxltayers. [
Ahoulti like, time- House to realise that
the( I ove-rnmint are acting rightl ' in
iltroduciiig lis Bill. I woat it to be
clearly undersitood that we te tak-
ing this Steph only' because tie feel that tile
111 te (ouighit iiot anty I uttiget to tacr tile
diuhle expeinhitore, andl also that they should
mot any longer be called upon to incur thet
trouble of preparinig two sets of returns. Hy
the way, tile ternis of the( two sets of returns-
art. tot identical, which niakes the work iii-
cipivedill inpreparing twro returns very heavy.
lIn additiotn to the duplication of Taxationi
D eparxtmts~t, there is of course the dupbva-

tVon of Electoral Deliartielits. 'rThe (Cniiition-
wealth Government airc marinly responsible iti
this respect. We hand ai Taxatiotn fbepnil1tmlenpt
before they set uip their Taxntion lDepatmtent,
nail we lind? ani lectoral tDepartiieut before
they set up their Elctoral IDepatrtinent. Simi-
larly, we had a State Savings Bank before
they set tip theip(otmniomweamlth SavlngsN Batik.
lit addition, we had here a Workers' HIomtes
I-oaird perfectly capable ot erectitig homnes for
all our retorned soldiers, and yet the Common-
N',mltu Government recently set uip another
organisatioa to do precisely the same work.
It has to be remembered that alt these dhe-
partittents are supportedl and paid for by the
Australian people, and largely of coorse by
time people of this State. Whilst lby this Bill

I an asking for authority to save thle counttry
somuething' over 920i,000h through the autalga-
muation, I dto think that we ought to protest
againist the establisluticot by the Cltimoii-
wealth of depiartiments that apparently arc un-
tiecvssq~ary-itkie(essary because the State de-
icirtuneut canl 3o flinch more economoically end,
ais 1. tihink, so touchl more effectively do tlo
work,

Mr. 0'1 ogmlent: What kitnl of ptrotest t19
you suggest !

The PREMLER11: I suggest that we send the
bll. neoulier interjecting to Melbourne as -a
ilelegatiow. Ministers have mande protests in
Melboune often enough.

Mt-. )'Loghilen: You yourself have beetn
there often enlough, and if the tConitinwealth
(iovemomuu'tt will nuot listen to you they will
tt10t listei to anybody else.

The PRE'MIER: Evriy Minister of this
8tate whlo haw visited 'Mellmourne has made
saii a protest. Thle saving, if this agreement
i4 concluded, will incati something over £20,000
a yea r. We are to pay the tCommnonwealth
G;{vetiitmetit one-third (of tile ]iresent cost of
collectinig our taxes. Thle salaries and wages
I mid liy the 'Stat Ta'xatiot, Department amiount
to £2t1.7l!P. Tile irimting- bill of that depart.
iticit atmoimats to 1;4,183:h anmmlly. Then, oif
cOulrse, tile Taxation lhepartmnen occupy
prernises wlticm are worth motethtiag tom.
'rhus, thle saving which will result front the

mlantgehilent s~hiould allionit to a little mtore
thtan £L20.i000t a year. It hias to lie borne inl
mntd, also, tltat tile texleitmiture of our State
Taxationi Iliartunient would increase in the
course (of tinme. There is the further advant-

ige- thant utnder the( aiuiolgaination thle taxpayer
will italkc oml oume land tax returtn and only
cue incotme t~tx retiri. 'rThe Bi1ll provides that
an mgreettiiat mjay be maudie. The agreemnent
i:; completed :und liprovides for all essentials-
a titong, otlt:-r filing" that we ShallI still have
our ('oitiissiouter of Taxation as a State
officer. Tham~t is necessary because lie niost
direct the umethiods for thle oe01t04611t of Our-
taxes, and emust be available to interpret our
Acts, and to give advice to thme State Govern-
utit ini coiinection with taxation, and to
no0tch thle interests of the State.

lion). P". Collier: Will lie be limder ('oualoo-
weaulth control!

Tile PRE1MR: No.
IlIon. P. Collier: Still, tltry will bet ttue

The PREMIER: Yes, but so far as our
taxes are concerned our Cummissioner will be
responsible for assessmenit anid collectiotn
through the Federal officers. Hse will lie abso-
lutely free front interference mid control by
the Federal (Conumissioaer, To my mnind, tha~t
4 itot only a possible arraigemoent but it right

arrangement, because wve cannot let the( Fed-
eral officers deide what shall be done in coll-
nertion with the collection of our State taxes.

lion. P. Collier: It is a right arrangement,
but I fear the State Commis.sioner will be con-
ttolled by the other party.

Ron, T. Walker: Swanuped by the other
Pa rty !
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The PREMIER.- That matter will be pro-
vided for in the agreement. In fact, it is
provided for in the agreement as drafted. I
want hon. members to realisle that the agree-
ment which accompanies the Bill is not neces-
sarily final, but may be varied. It is an agree-
ment which has been submitted to us by the
Commonwealth authorities, and, in the main,
it is the agreement with will be approved.

H-on. P. Collier: Have you accepted this
agreement?

The PREMIER: It has been submitted to
us by the Commonwealth as the result of
negotiatioas and consultations here with the
Federal Chief Conmmissioner of Taxation,
Mr. Ewing. We have bad an intimation that
the agreement has been generally approved,
but may be varied in some slight particulars.
However, it is, in the main, the agreement
that will be sigited. The agreement nmakes
special reference to "the respective Sove-
reign Powers, to wit the Commonwealth
and the State," thus preserving the rights
of the State.

Hon. P. Collier: The Comimonw~ealth 'a
troubles about the sovereign rights of the
State I

The PRE MTER: The Federal Government
have a great respect for the sovereign rights
of the State. I understand that fact has
recently been emphasised ini London by Sen-
ator Milieu. The interests of the State staff
to he taken over by the Commonwealth will
be fully protected. It is necessary that the
State staff should be taken over, and that
their interests should be protected in the same
way as the interests of other officers trans-
ferred from a State to the Commonwealth
have been safeguarded.
*Mr. 0 Thoghlen: Does the protection apply

to the temporary employees?
Tim PREMIER: I do not know thart the

temporary emiloyces have arty very great
measure Of protection now.

Mfr. 0 'Lngblcn: They have a moral
claimi to protection, though.

The PREMIER: I know they have; but,
of nourse, a temporary employee who has
been in the department for five years has the
right to be made a permanment officer.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen. It is pretty hard on a
muau who has been thete 4% years.

The PREMIER: Such a man will still be
retained in the State service, because he must
be a pretty good man to have been kept for
so long. The agreement does not specially
provide for temporary hands. As a rule
temporary officers are there for only a short
time. However, I will see to it that their in-
terests are not prejudiced, because there will

Ito room for them in the ordinary State Gov-
ernmtent departments if they are not taken
over. The proposal is a simple one. It is
that the Federal Government should do our
work at one-third of the present cost.

flon. W. C. Aagwin: it is the first step
towards unification.

The PREMIER: I do not know that it is,
because, of course, we doe work for the Fed-

eral Governmwent in rmany ways. if hou. mem-
bers thiak it is the first step towards unifi-
cation, they will vote against the BilU But
I do not know that we are entitled to re-
fuse to have work done for us nt one-third
of the present cost,

lIon. P. Collier: But consider what we
art, giving away:

Thre PREWiER: Neither do 1 think wi
canl expect our taxpayers to continue to sub-
nit two taxation returns. Anyway, we can-
not lightly trm down this proposal. I am
absolutely against unifivation and just as
wvhole-heiartedly opposed to the duplication of
departments.

Hon. W. C. An~gwin: This is the way iA
wich tire Coninou weal th are bringing aboat
unification.

Tire PRE.M"I 1ER: We would be very
pleased to-,norrow to take on several of the
Cornmoenweal th departments,

The Minister for Works: We could take
on thre lot, and do the work better than they
are doing it.

The PREIER: I do not know that we
could do it better, but we could do it just
as well. I aml not going to say anything
against the Federal Comtmissioner of Taxa-
tioin. He is a first-class man.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, he is all right.
Trhe PREMIER: That is the position.

TIhis offer to do the work has been wade, and
it was ary duty to bring the offer before the
Hfouse. I lrnu- done so.

Mr. O'Loghlun: Thre first thing the Fed-
eral Government did was to take our commis-
sioner from the State service.

The PRE MIER: They have taken many
of our goad officers.

ll. P. Collier: And now they are trying
to take sonmc of our leading members, to
deprive us5 of the bust talent we had here.

The PREMIER: T advise the House to
very seriously consider before refusing to
have this work done at thme prie. It means
a very considerable saving.

Mr. 0 'Loghleu: I do not think you are
too keen on it.

Tire PREMIER: - am, keen on saving
£20,000 pe~r annum, and T ant keen on sav-
inig thev tatxpayer the annoyance of having
to furnish two returns.

Ron. P. Collier: 'It is a proper sub-
.ieet for dliscussion in the House.

The PREMIrER: Yes, and it is an easy
matter to discuss. Everybody can under-
stand that the Federal Government have of-
fered to do the work for us, and that it will
close up our State Taxation Department ft
dloes not rnean flint wve cannot get out of thin
agreerfelrt if we wish to.

Mr. JIohnston: On six months' notice.
The PREMIER: I do not know that it

would be nCcesaryV to give notice at all. We
canl simupl- revert' to the old systemn. Who-
ever may he responsible for this system of
imposing nil additional chlarge on the pee-
pla, it is absolutely wrong. On the other
]land, it is iight that we should endeavour
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to make a saving of £20,000. Of course, the
duplication of the Taxation Department was
nothing to the opening of the Commonwealth
Savings Bank. That was a dastardly act.
This is not on the same lines, for here we
can see exactly what we are losing.

Mr. IPilkington: Thero is no competition
here.

The PREMIER: No, but one cannot tell
what the effect of the second Savings Bank
has been.

MT. Gardiner: Yes, you can.
The PREMIER: Not exactly. In that case

we are in competition with the Common-
wealth Savings Bank.

Mr. Gardiner: They offer you very good
terms for your Savings Bank, if only you
would look into them.

The PREMIER: We are in competition
with the bank, and the result of that com-
petition means a higher rate for money and
a very considerable cost all over the State.
The Commonwealth Savings Bank have a big
pull in having the post offices. Any bank
which has the post offices throughout the State
must have a big pull over another bank which
has to operate through agencies and stores.
However, I have brought this proposal to the
House, and I hope the House will favourably
consider it. Had I thought it was a step
towards unification I would not have brought
down the measure. I do not think it is a step
towards unification.

Mr. Johnston: It is a step towards scan-
oui1y.

The PREMIER: I am alive to the fact
that representatives in the Commonwealth
Parliament are anxious for unification. Sen-
ator Milieu has been talking very freely in
London about the positioni. Only the other
day be said that, as a result of the work done
by the Federal Government during the war,
the people of Australia would demand that
the Federal Government should be given) much
more exteasiv-e powers.

H-on. T. W1alker: He is just voicing what
has been aimed at for years.

The PRIEMIER: I do not believe a word
of it. Nothing will convince me that the
people of Australia wish it. I know that
many members of the Federal Parliament
wish it, and that the Federal Government
probably wish it, but I hope we shall never
agree to it.

Ron. T. Walker: The plutoerats of the
East wish it.

The PREMIER: Of course, they would
likec to swallow us altogether. However, I
cannot see that there is any danger of assist-
ing unification by passing the Bill.

Hon. T. Walker: it is another shadow fall-
ing on us.

The PREMI-ER: Very well, I cannot see
that, hut I can see that we have no right
to submit the taxpayers to unnecessary ex-
pensey.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But the same thing
would apply wherever the Federal and State
Governments have similar departments.

Hon. T. Walker: Yes, until there would be
no need for the State 'Goveramdint at all.

The PREMIER: I do hot think so. Hers
is a special duty which is very easily defined
and which is well away from the ordinary
departmental work of the Government.

Hen. T. Walker: There is a boot hehind
it.

The PREMIER: No, it is not so.
Hon. W. C. Angwia: Did they in the nego-

tiations give you a chance to take on the
work of both departments?

The PREMIER: No, they would not agree
to that. Had they been agreeable we should
have been doing the work long ago. They
would never have had to establish their de-
partment had they been prepared to let us
do the work for them. They are not prepared
to sacrifice anything in the interests of econ-
omy, except that they are willing to do our
work very cheaply.

Mr. lely: That is effecting economy.
The PREMIER: It will be economy for

us-
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Hand over to them

the whole of the departments, and it will be
still greater economy.

The PREMIER: No, that would be no
economly. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hao. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL -PIAWANING NORTH WARDS
RAILWAY.

First Reading.
On motion by the Minister for Works,

Bill introduced and read a. first time.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron. W:

J7. Georgo-Murray-Wolliagtoa) [5.57] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill is
for an extension of the Bolgart line. At
Lpresent the railway ends at Piawaning, in
what I have heard described as a sand plain,
andi it is considered desirable that the line
should be extended northwards, passing
through land of value. The proposal, as bon.
members will see from the plans, is to extend
the line 24 miles with the ultimate objective
of curving -round eastwards and joining up
with the Wongan-Hills railway. Provision
is made for a deviation of five miles on either
side. It is proposed to use standard 451b.
rails on sleepers Sin, by 4ia. and Oft. Sin.
in length. The ruling grade is one in 60.
The estimated cost of the line is £97,500, and
the cost of water supply £10,000. Since that
estimate was got out sonic tinie ago, the
wages scale hasi advanced considerably, and
Ihoni. memnbers maust bear in mind that when
the work is catered upon it is extremely prob-
able that the rates giveni will be exceeded.
The 'Midland railway is JO ailes from What
is termed the areac of influence of this pro-
posed railway. T'he area of influence is a
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HI-mile lime front the different parts of the
railway proposed, and the Midland railway
is t) 0 iles further onl. Approximately this
railway will be 20 miles distant fromn the
Midland line on the west side. Oil tile east
side there is the Wongan Mills line, and the
distance from the proposed railway is from
20 to 2'5 miles, varying as the Woagan Hfills
linies mleanders around the country. lion.
uwinbers will be interested to know whalt
the railway is going to do.

Mfr. B~rown:- It will meander rounid the
country, too.

Thme MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Thu line
will not mecander; it is a straight line until
it gets a curve. It goes straight and tlton
follows a curve of a rhomboid. The land to
bie served consists of 31.7,000 acres, of which
there has ])caii selected 50,000 acres of
Crown land. There has been selected or pur-
elhased fromt the Midlarnd railway 101,000
acres, ankd there still remains uinder the in-
iliieace of thle Midland railway 106,000 acres,
miaking a total of 317,000 acres. Of this
land it is stated that at least one-third is
what is called first class land. The advisory
howard's report dealing with this particular
area was presented to Parliament on the
23rd September last, and in Order that lioni.
fiemlers mlay feel that they have all the
cards laid onl the table, .1 wish to say that
there is a vomnpany called the New Zealaind
lond Comipany-I think thle ineinmlr for
Irwin (Ur. Gardiner) knows more about thme
comipany than I do-who are interested in
the area. Thiat company are the b~iggest
owners of land in that locality, the area beimig
set down mat 52,000 acres, Of this it is said
that 35,000 acres is first class land, bust it
is sad to relate that only 1,500 acres of it
has been cleared. The reason, it is said,
is onl account of the distance front a railway.
It is contended that it would be madnecss to
lproceeem with clearing and cultivation unless
there was an assurance of the construction of
the railway, so that produce nmighit be car-
ried ait a reasonable rate.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: HOW mlanly farmners
ajre there who have had that assurance?

Thle MINESTER FOR4 WORKS: I have no
doubt that the nmember for Irwi has all
the statistics at his fingers' ends and will
"ice themn to thle lion. inmeiibcr. It may 1be
said that this railway will really serve tile
Mlidland railway people mnore than it will

serve the Government land. 'That is so, so
far ats land anti pos9sible settlement are Wion-
cerned. I -would poiut nut, hlowever, that
even those who settle onl the Midland Coin-
liany 's land are still Western Aulsbalin
.settlers and they haves a full right to cot-
sider-ation front the Government and from
P arcliament.

Ron. W. CI. Amgwimi: No one has ever
stuggested otherwise.

The MNINISTER F0OR -WVORKS: The ex-
isting line ends at Piawaning. The pro-
phose~d line will go en for 24 niles. The work-
ig railways express the hope that the line
trill be constructed As soon, as funds; are

available and that it will be carried on to'
loinl tile Wongan Hills line. This will givt
quicker transit amid will reduce the cost of
working and resuilt in miore general efllel-
they. The advisory hoard's report dated
tile 22nd June states, amtongst other things -

lHavilg gi-en conisi de ration to both
routes, it is fonad that the route .sug-
gusted by the Itonaldhlill settlers will best
serve thle nleedls ot existing isettloateont, hut
that a larger area, of land now without
reasonable railway commuaaication will Lie
served by a line approximately udway
between the uxisting railway tines. WVe
beVg to reCO11nnieiLd that, whens anl extension
northwards froni Iliawaaing is to be uder-
takeni (as far as engineering requiremeints
wvill permnit), such extension follow the
routes approximattely midway between the
existing lines with a view to its later ex-
tension northecasterly through the Duck-
ling agricultural area to some point of
jwwition with thle WVougan Hills railway.

The present hoard endorses this reconi-
mndatioat andl onl the accompanying plan
is shown the route, whjichi appears to be thet
best fromt anl enlgineering Point Of view.
The termiinus tox a tie should be about
25 miles front Piawaniing.

With regard to the land, after giving figures4,
the ad'iwor% board state-

The board4 conusidlers the area lying to the
east oif a line front Walebing to Berkshire
Valley is a partienlatrly fine strethi oif
vonintry, and that the extension Of thle line
'115 miles front t'iwnniag should result in
greatly increatsed productitn and profit-
able freight to the 0overnment railways.

Tlhey say further- -
The board recoinnHicuide that in the event
oif the Government favourably viiwinig the
extension recommended, that tlsuvylit'
pult in hand ais early as possible ni
station sites fixed, ini order that feeler
roalds way ho slurveyed !Ii the most Suit-
alel positions; liefore surIveys of thle Un-
subfdivided hiauds aire suade. The earl)'
choosing of these feeder roads when theY
pass, through undeveloped or partially de-
Velopeul country will enable owners to
arrange their imnproveiienits to suit the
roads anit reduce compensation for i--
provenient.s to a. mnnini .

With regard to making roads as feeders to
the railway, that is only Iommoin sense and
mutst appeal to every lion. mnember. [n voni-
neetion With tile miater, tile Engiacer-in-
Chief bas Simply1 ' given particulars with re-
gard to thle cost andl how the line shoul1d
lie constructed. The estimate which r gave
to the flonseQ a few lninntes ago was £97,500
for the t-oaStrltetioit auld £7,000 for wateLr
supply. Owing to the increased east
of lalbour nod material, the Engineer-
iin-Chief status that n tadditional cost
oif 25 pier remi. umus4t be added to tse esti-
ni.ate, which was mnade only in June of
this year. T desire to emphasise that
very strongly, beeause the increased cost
wvill aIpily not only to that work hut to~
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other works which are being and will be
e-arrieL out by the various departments.
1101k members may hear all manner of
criticism about the cast of Government
jr-bs. Let them make inquiries front those
who are carrying out similar works in a
pr-ivate capacity and they will find that the
CEngineer-in-Chief has been moderate in his
estimate of 25 per cent. The building trade
mitiniates which were made only two
mionths ago onl prices ruling then are abso-
lutely last compared with thle prices which
eist to-day. I1 think it only right to enm-
lililsise this point. It may be considered
thait I have reflcected inl somec Way against
tin4- construction of thle proposed railway,
I-ut that is not my desire. My object is to
explain to members, and perhaps through
thle medium of the Press to the general
puhlie., exactly what has taken place within
tlue short spa-c oif four or five months in
vi-mi eetion with engineering and architect-
n'l niosts. These costs, too, may advance
i-i-an more. I[ do not know that I can give
muchel more information. I do not know
I-uuw nmnny farmers are on the area, hlow
ininy schools or now many children are
t11' re'.

Rll. W. CI. Angwiu: It is necessary that
%%e shiouldl knowv ho;; Inany settlers havte
been proisied railway facilities and have
ilot hald them.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: If we
8 r 1saisfied that the quality of the land i

good, if it is as it has been represented by
the advisory board, we are justifledl in ask-
imzi, when w-e know the dev-elopmnent of thit.
land has been prevented by physical diffi-
culties in the way of val-tiug. whether we
should continue to allow this land to be
locked ill) and not be dealt with in any
shalwe or forat until someone cotuaes along
full of hope and with pockets full of money.
Mly idea is that if we are justifiedl in build-
ig railways, we have net only to take into
,-onsidcratien rhtse peoili, who tireal dx
settled, and what thle land may be, but also
thkose areas which are likely to lead to
s~ettlement.

lion. W. C. Angwin: What about the
settlers who have already waited years for
railways?

Mr. Gardiner . We took 33 members
through that eoutatry to show them where
the settlers were and they were satisfied
that they iid not have the ordinary con-
i-cadences that other people were getting.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know hlow many settlers are there, but I
want to impress this fact onl members, that
even if there are only a few settlers there.
if the land is good, and is capable of being
cultivated and bronght into production,
transport facilities should be given, and we
a re not justified in holding over those
famcilities which are required to open up the
laud until more people settle on it, and in
the meantime allow those who arc there to
go through the hardships of having to cart
their produce 20 or 25 miles. The mooney

which bene-fits the State is not only the
money raised by revenue or by loan, but it
is that which belongs to tile man who
pioneers, and from my point of view it is
the duty of tle Governmenut not only to
assist such people, but so fair as it lies ill
their power to prevent those peolek ex-
peinding their money in a way that cannot
be econoinical. If people have to cart these-
long diatnc-s, it will either hinder pro-
duction or bleed tile lproducer white. If
the tiovernment can remedy these, tiings
and as a result peole can be settled
hlily3 , comfortably and prosperously onl
the land, it is the duty of the Governmniot
te, 110 so. Ir Will leave thle Bill to tile mceY,
of hon, maemaberg aknd mHove-

Trhat tile Bill he4 now rtend ma second
timen.

Hero. Sir H. B. LEFROY (Moore) P-5.1]
1 have pleasure in secontdinag the motion. for
thle second readrmg of this Bill. It is ]ao9-
sihle that members have a greater know-
ledge of the ceuntry to be tapped by this
line than they have of any other portion of
the State, Thle flolgart Railway Bill was
passed in 1907 to extend the railway fromnt
Newcastle to Bolgart, a distance of about
2)3 miles. It was never- intended when the
Bill was introduced that the railway should
stop at Bolgart, but it was always intendedl
to continue it north in order to open up thle
country lying in thmat direction. Ta 1912 a
further extensien of the railway 1%as pro-
posed inl a Bill before thle House by tho
Seaddan Government, ami introduced 1y the
then 'Mnister for Works, MNr. 1W. D. .John-
son. That Bill passed through this House
without any discussion the day before Par-
hiatuent rose-that was onl the 12th flecem-
ber, 1912-and was only mnoved by the Mini-
iser for Works and suppom-ted by myself.
It passed through Coammittee without any
voice being raised] against it, this House
being fully aware of the inaportanlce of
the extension. At time time, the Gov-
cQrnmnnt were not prepared] to antherise the
construction of a railway for a greater dis-
tance thtan 31 mtiles. Iuder that Bill :1mm-
thority was given to extend the line to a
place called Piawaning. It ist 31 miles from
lBolgart to Piawaniag. Piawnuing is a point
due west fronm the Wongaim Hills railway
station, and at a point equi-distnnit between
the Midland railway and" the Wonganl-
Mullewa line, that is to say, there are 21)
miles onl each side, A. little while after
that, when the member for 'Northi-East fPre-
matntle was Mlinister for Works, a Bill was
hi-ought it to extend the railway a furthmer
distance of four umiles. That was done he-
cause the point at which the railway endead
under thle previous Bill was not ak suiitable
place for a, terinusi. The settlers in the
country that required to he openedl up felt
that the railwsy was creeping a little
ienrer. From 1912 every Premier has been
requested by deputation front thme settlers
to extend the railway further north into that
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nrea. On every occasion most favourable
replies were given, but it was stated that
the Government, though feeling justified in
constructing the railway, at that time were
not in a position to do so.

HoD. P. Collier: All Governnents say the
some.

Hon. Sir H. B. LEFitOY: In 1915 the
member for Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) and I.
took a party of 33 mnembers of Parliament
round that district.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the way to catch
them.

l11on. Sir H. B. JahitROY: li[on. memibers
will recollect that onl that occasion the leader
of the Opposition had a race onl horseback
with the then Premier, the present Minister
for Mines.

Hon. P, Collier: I remember that the horse
bolted with me.

Hon. IV, 0. Angwin: Is that going to cost
the country £140,000?

Hon. Sir H. B. LEFROY: We thought it
was only right that members should sen for
themselves what the country was like. Those
who went onl that expedition were folly im-
pressed with thle country and satisfied that
the construction of the railway would be
justified.

Hon. P. Collier: Does this railway serve
any of thle country we saw then?

Hon. Sir H. D. LEFROY: It goes right
through it.

Hon. P. Collier:, T thought we were onl the
Mfidland railway land.

Hon. Sir H. B. LEFROY: It was Midland
railway land, hut is not so now. It belongs
to citizens of thle State; not to thle company.
lit is held and occupied by settlers who
bought it from the MAXidland railway comn-
pany. This is one of thle best patches of
land for mixled farming in Western Aus-
tralia. The results front the district have
been excellent. Tine lion. member asked how
many settlers there were in the vicinity.
The country is all settled up to a point north
of Piawaning. Thle question, however, is
how to get there. piawaning is onl a. sand
plain. it is not advisable to leave tile rail-
way there, hut it is well to carry it on to
country which will be served and which is
capable of great production. This area is
held generally by people whe are in a posi-
tion to put money into it if they only had
better railway facilities. At present they
have to cart wheat 25 miles. On the occasion
when members of Parliament inare their
visit, onl one property there were 2,000 acres
of wheat growing and all that had to hi'
parted 25 miles. That is enterprise. Thle
country cannot be left without railway com-
munication if thle State is to get the best
out of it. The people cannot be expected to
spend their money there unless they can do
so profitably to themselves.

lion. W. C. Angwin : Why should we
build up~ their hopes falsely, knowing well
there is no possible chance of their getting
the line for some years?

lion. Sir H. B. LEPFROY:. There is no
ground for such a remark as thot.

Hell. W. C. Angwin: Onl account of the
railways already au thorised.

Hon. T. Walker: WVe must take them in
their order.

I-on. Sir H1. B. LEFROY: Let the people
know that Parliament is satisfied that the
country should have a railway.

lion. -W%. C. Angwin: That is not nleces-
snry.

lion. Sir- H. B. LEEROY: And that when
the State is in a position to do so, the line
wvill he built.

Honl. P. Collier: It is not honest for Par-
liament to pass Railway Bills when the
lines cannot be constructed for years 'to
collie.

lion. Sit H. B. LIEPROY: That has been
done over and over again. We want to en-
courage the people there to open up the
country, and to feel that they wilt have
railway comnIu nication as soont as the State
can give it to them. It may be urged that
this is Mlidland railway country. I am sure
the members of the Opposition will not use
that argumnent. When these Bills were be-
fore thle House previously they took a broad-
minded view of the position.

Mr. Johnston: Do the Midland railway
company own much of this land?

Hon. Sir H1. H3. LEF'ROY: Motst of it is in
private hands. It is not the cost of the
land which matters so mjuch. It is the people
who go Onl tile land Who Miake it valuable
to tine State. The price of our land is 15s.
per acre at the niost, which is a were baga-
telle; and muceh of it has been sold by the
Ilovernztnut at a considerably lower price.
It is the people whoe produce who benefit
the State. That is %%hat we want to
see in' this country, and that is why it
is proposed to construct this railway. The
Advisory Board has reported twice on the
proposal, and on each occasion in most glow-
ing terms. Tine late Surveyor General, Mr.
-Johnston, informed mie that it was one of the
finest pices of country in Western Austra-
lia. If we caln put a railway into it I am
sure the State would derive great benefit.
The people there were told years ago that
the Government would build a line at the
earliest possible umoment.

Hon. P. Collier; Other parts of the State
fire being told thle sonie thing, nd in some
instances thle construction was authorised 10
years ago.

lion. Sir H4. 13. LElFROY: That may be
so. Thie best country is now occupied and
I suppose there a-ill be something like 25,000
bags of wheat from that locality. There are
now about 25,000 sheep pastured on it.
Country of that description responxds to im-
provenient. -Its carrying capacity can be
very much improved by clearing and cultiva-
tion. The railway through this district would
give every eneouragemnnet to the people to
improve their holdings and make three blades
of grass grow where one grew before, as we
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have, hear,], ind] carry perhaps 10 sheep
where one wans carried before. Crops in this
district have been known to yield up to 25
bushels to the acre. I know of one crop
which has% reached as high as 30 bushels to
the ac-re. I do not say that the whole crop
will average that, but portions wre yielding
311 bushels to the acre. The country has an
vxeellent rainfall. No such thing as a drought
is known there, and water can be secured
with facility. As the membiter for Irwin,
wlhp-z land salesman for the Midland Railway
('otpany, used to tell uts, it is splendid coun-
try for making tanks and the ground will
hold like a bottle. The lion, member was
quite right. It is grand country for tank
sinking, and there is everything in the coun-
try which will acid to the wealth of the coin-
iiunity if the settlers are only given those
facilities for carrying on production which is
so necessary for the State. I trust that the
Bill will be received with approbation. It is
not a Pill to authorise the construction of a
cailus a t once, but merely to make it law-
fit] to construct the railway northwards for
nbout 24 miles from Piwaning to tap Borne
of the fittest country in the State. If tbe sot.
tiers in this locality are now informed that
the Goverinent have the power to hiuild the
railway when the money is available, it will
put fresh heart into them and induce them
to Sipendi Mome On their holdings in readiness
to produce to the utmost when the railway
is provided. I hope the Bill will he sup-
piorted as one worthy of consideration; it wvill
benefit not only the people whom it will serve
hut the State as a whole.

Mr. GARDINER (Irwin) [5-321:! have some
slight diffidence in speaking on this Bill because,
ast the Minister when moving the second reading,
clearly put it, I am attorney for one of the largest
holders of land there, and I rather pride myself
that in this House never once have I spoken or
voted on any measure in which I have been
directlylor indirectly interested.

The Minister for Works: Did I ay that ?
Mr. GARDINER: I feel, however, that my

constituents have a right to expect my voice
to be raised on all questions which appertain
to the prosperity of the district. I have two
regrets that there is a nectessity to construct
this line. One is that an inano Parliament-
I shall never call it a sane Parliament-turned
dowrn the proposition to buy the whole of the
Midland concession for a million and a-half
sterling. It would have obviated tho necessity
for construcig the Wongan Hlls line, ad
would have given the State a wonderfully good
asset. This is one regret. My other regret is
that until the Seaddan Government came into
office every obstacle was placed in the way of
the Midland Company putting out spur lineis.
I tell the House quite candidly that if they had
been allowed to put out spur lines to develop
their own country, that country would have
been very much better served then it is to-day,and they coud have given the convenience of this
line for a distance of 15 instead of 25 miles.
The present line ends in a sandplin ; it will
not pay axle grease as it is. The extension of
this line in my estimation-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They did not say that
when they wanted the line built.

Mr. GARDINER ± They never do; the hion.
member knows that. The line has a dead end
in the sandplain, with no convenience whatever.
and with no settlers worth talking about north,

est, or west of it. We took 38 members through
that district, and I think we established a record
by preferring no request whatever to them.
We told them to look at the country for them-
selves. We treated them well. I remember
what the thea Premier said whent he got cutback
and saw the class of settler who have to cart
their produce 15 to 25 miles to a railway. Hle
said, " There is to be no more of this dog-in-the.
mainger policy. If the Midland railway cannot
give you facilities to get your produce away,
we shall."

Mr. Davies: Itow long ago was that?
Mr. GARDINER; About five years. The

Midland Railway Company are going to protest
pretty strongly over this Bill, because it is
proposed to run the line through their country
and to take the traffic that ought to legitimately
belong to the Miidland line. Times without
number I asked various Minisrters to he allowcd
to put in spur lines, and similar requests were
preferred in London. The Midland Railway
Company could not raise the money to-day, to
put in a mile of railway, but this is no reason
why the settlers situated 15 to 25 miles from
a railway should be without those conveniences
which both Governments have said should be
not more than 121 miles distant. It will come
as a shock and a surprise to this House to know
that not i£10,000. of loan money spent in Wes-
tern Australia has been spent in that 277 miles
of Mfidland country. The only money that
has, been expended there was on a bore to tap
the sub-artesian water, which would have been
of benefit to the whole of the State. This is
the only money which has been spent there,
ad!I venture to say that the taxation paid by
the idlathnd Company and its settlers doubles
the cost of any other convenience they receive
either from the State Government or from the
Commonwealth. It has become a recognised
saying in that district, " We are aliens; we
do not exist because we bought land from the
Midland Railway Company, and the only time
we are treated as, citizens is when you want to
tax us." I say without the slightest hesitation
that the men this railway would benefit are the
sturdiest settlers and the most independent in
Western Australia. We in our district do not
go crying to the Government for assistance ;
we try to do things ourselves. But in it fair that
these people who are citizens and a good class
of citizen, simply because they do not always
go crying to the Government for assistance,
should be left without railway communication.
without the right to develop their land profitably
and get their produco to market ? The members
who made the trip to which I refer will remember
that they had lanch at Graenrore Park. Before
that they were at the school at Berkshire Valley.
The Berkshire Valley people are 14 to 15 miles
away; the Granmore Park people, where mem-
hers drove past 2,000 cre of crop, are 25 miles
away, and the property of which I a the at-
torney is 30 miles away from the railway. -

Rion. W. C. Angwin: How far are they from
the Wongan Hills line I
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Mr. GIARDINER. I should say they arc quite
20 miles from the Wongan Hills line.

Hon. Sir H. B. Lefroy : They are 20 miles away.
Mr. GJARDINER: It -would cost a mint of

money to provide roads to cart to Wongant Hills.
These people pay for the making of their roads,
but when they have to cart their produce so
far every fanner knows that it is impossible to
carry on profitably. So far did I recognise
this that when I put the price on the Midland
land, I adopted grazing prices as the value for
land beyond 121 miles from the railway. I tried
to prevent the Welsh settlement from going
there. I told these people that it was too far
away for farners to carry on successfully.

M1r. Davies: You cannot beat a Welshman.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: What about a Cornish-

man'
Mr. OARDINER: I would back Cornwall

any time.
Ron. P. Collier: I am a bit Suspicious about

them both.
Mrt. (IARDINER: These people came fromt

the Argentine and had funds in the Argentine
banks. Some of them are going back now to
try to get their money: they have not been
able to collect it here. I have been candid with
these people and have told thenm that it is idle
to ask for a promise of a railway, owing to the
present finaneia~l condition of the State. They
said, -Give us a promise and let us get a survey
and we will hold on in the same desperate hope
that we have held on for years." I hear of
railways being wanted here and there. I re-
Alise that they cannot he constructed for years
and the Rouse should realise thin also. I do
not want the Hfouse to deny to these settlers,
merely because they are settled on Midland land,
the right to which every citizen is entitled, more
esipecjily as the Government have not spent
ab penny of its loan money in this district. The
Mfidland Railway Company, with all their faults,
have created a State within this State, at no
ex~pense whatevcr to Western Australia. If
anyone says 'The State gave you the land "
my reply is" Very well, you aot the railway."~
The railway could not be built to-day for a
million and ashalf of money, and we got about
two million acres of land for that million and
a-half of money. so nothing can be said on that
score,. This is the only likely part of that area
whenc there will he a clamour for a railway,
and when citizens of the State, taxable proposi-
tions, ask for the extension of a railway from
a cleni-enil where it is of no earthly use to give
thmn reasonable facilities, let us say that when
the time is opportune and when we have the
mioney to construot it we shall give them the
saint facilities as other citizens enjoy to-day. I
am warm on thin subject because I have it at
heart, and not from any pers4onal interet. Per-
sonally it will not do me one atom of good.
These constituents, mostly those of the member
for Moore, contend, and] rightly so, that they have
not the facilities or the conveniences to which they
arc entitled. They have the land and the rain-
fall, and everything which could make aprs
perous settlement., but, it is utterly impossible
for them to make progress until they get railway
conveniences. I shall be candid and admit
that, as- the Bill suggests, there is some Mfidland
land unoccupied to the north of this. I think
that within 10 or U-) miles of the railway we

Would be able to get 20 farms out of it, but there
is a large area of eandplain. Members who
made the trip rent through 90 miles of this
country and I took good care that they did not
see a poor acre, This is the class of land which
runs right up to the railway north from Piawan-
ing. I donot expect that anyman hasmorestrongly
advocated agricultural lines than have I. Not
even the member for lKanowna has been a stronger
advocate of the Esperance line, but merely
because I helped other members, I do not wish
them to help me or my constituents, or Sir
Henry Lefroy's constitutents, to get this railway.
If the line will not stand on its own basis, T ask
that the sanction of the House be extended
to the3 proposition as a tardy act of justice to-
wards these settlers who could have bad the
railway long ago had the Government allowed
the Midland Company to construct the ine
when they could have got the money.

Ron. W. C. ANUGWIN (North-East Fremantle)
(5-401; I hope that the member for Irwin
(Mr. Oardiner) is not of the opinion that the
House would refuse to consider a railway because
it has to be constructed over a. portion of the
Midland Railway Company's land. We recognise
that the land is portion of Western Australia
the same as any other part of the State. We
recognise that the land was granted to the
Midland Railway ('ompany on the understanding
that they constructed the railway. That railway
has been constructed. It is not a matter of
whether it is the Mfidland Railway Company's.
land or State land, which will be opened up by
this line. Undoubtedly a portion of the land
which will be served bythe line is within the
Midland Company's territory, but that is not
the point. The point which is of interest to
members is whether we shall keep on year After
year building up false hopes in the hearts of
the settlers. The point is ast to whether We shall
continue to bring down railway Bills, when we
know that there is; no possibility for years to come.
of these lines being contructedl. We Are Asked
to pass railway Bills like this to enceourage
people to go into these areas and settle then' in
the hope that at an early date the railway will
be built, although we kn~ow there is no hope of
it for years to come.

Mr. Glardiner: There are settlers there al.
ready.

Hon, W. C. AiN(WIN: But there are some
large areas which are not settled yet..

Mr. Gardiner: Not to anty considerable
extent.

Hon. W. C. AiNGWIN : The M1inister has
already indicated that there are large areas
belonging to the Midland Railway Company
which can he opened up and the reports in
"Haasai'd" when the railway Bill was before
the House in 19U2, when 30 odd miles were
authorised, and also the Bill which was passed
in 1915, indicate that there were large areas
to be opened up.

The Mfinister f or Works: I said that this
railway was to serve goad land which was settled.

Ron. WV. C. AMGWIN: And there is a lot
unsettled and this Bill will encourage other
people to go there because the railway has been
passed by Parliament. It is not a question
of the railway itself. No member sitting in
opposition would be willing to vote against the
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construction of & railway no matter to what
part of the State it was to go, so long as we knew
that the railway could be constructed within
a reasonable time. We are doing wrong in
carrying a JBiU such as this knowing that it is
impossible to give effect to the measure for years
to come, There are other railways which have
been authorised, and let us consider the position.
There is the Esplerance railway which was agreed
to rive or mix years ago. There is the 'Busselton-
Margaret ]River railway agreed to over live
years ago. There is the extension of the
Kondinin-Ifcrredin line, which was carried
some time ago, and the Nyabing.Pingmup exten-
sion which was passed! in 1015. That is the
next line to be built after the Esperance railway.
Then there was another line which we agreed to
last year, namely, the ynacemM.Marshall
extension.

Mr. Johnston: And there is the Dwarda-
Narrogin extension which was agreeti to in 1914.

Hon. W. C. ANA;WIN : We have all these
lines authorised by Parliament. *No doubt
the war has delayed the construction of these
lines, but the money market in all probability
will delay the construction of these lines for a
still greater period. In addition to that, the
increased cost of materials andi goods will ad-
versely affect the position. To pass another
Bill for a further railway extension when we
know that it will not be possible to do anything
with it for years to come, is entirely wrong. The
passage of the Bill will lead people to think
they -will have tile railway there at ant early date
but members should realise that there is no
possibility of it being constructed within the
next eight or nine years. This system is wrung
and it is time that we should take some cognise e
of that fact anti deal fairly with the People settled
in the country districts. I have no objection
to the line whatever but if there is no possibility
of it being constructed within a reasonable time,
it is wrong fur the Mouse to pass the measure.

Hon. P. COLLIER : I move- -
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion declared carried.
The Minister for Works: I called for a divi-

sion.
Mr. O'Loghlen: No, you did not.
The Premier: Yes, he did.
Mr. O'Loghlen: It is different when he calls

out in ordinary cases.
The Minister for Works: Icalled loudly.
Mr. SPEAKER: I amn sorry I did not hear

the Minister. I1 did not think that he 'called
for a division.

Division taken with the following result:
Ayes--------------------9
Noes------------------19

Majority against ....... 10

Mrv. Angwin
Mr. Brown
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Hfoiman

inzs-
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Lcgblsn

(Teller.)

Mi r.
Mr,
11 r
31ir.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
'Mr.
Sir

Angelo
llrcun
Davies
Duff
Du rack
Gardilner
George
Harrison
J7ob ston
i1. Di. Lefrey

Mr.

Mr.
'Ir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mitchlell
Nairn
Pickering
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P1 Ikingteu
Stubbs
Teesdale
Veryard
11arTOIrk

(Triter.)

Mlotion thus negatived.

lion. P. UOL~LIER (Bolduer) [5-54t]: 1 amn
at a loss to understand whly the Ulovernmest.
arc so anxious to force this Bill, through at this
stage.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: There is ant election coining
on.

Hon. R. COLLIERL: We have been sitting
here since August last. There have been plenty
of opportunities of introducing the Bill at an
earlier date if it was so orgent, and having regard
to the Notice Paper, seeing that there are only
one or two matters to be dealt with, we shoulld
have had an Opportunity of looking into it. The
Bill has only been brought before our notice
to-day. This is the first we have heard of this
matter of constructing a line from Piewaning
to somewhere else. I doubt whether two-thirds
of the memibers have ever heard of Piawaning
before. For my part, I have not heard of it.
The Minister brought a. number of plans relating
to the railway and laid them on the Table.
He might just as well have left them at his
oitll.

The Mlinister for Works: The report has been
on the Table for some time.

Hon. P. COULTRR. I know that, hut memu-
bers cannot go through all the reports which are
laid on the Table. When business comes before
the House, members then avail themselves of
the opportunity of perusing reports bearing on
the subject. When the Bill was brought down
to-day, if the debate had been adjourned, one
would have had a chane of looking up the
papers dealing with the railway. it is useless
to endeavour to look up plans and reports when
a Bill is under discussion. We are now asked
to vote for the construction of a nsilway whichl
will cost £140,000 and we are not even permitted
24 hours in order to examine the project in
which so large a sum is involved. It is no
wonder that this State is in such a parlous con-
dition financially, when matters involving so
large a sum of money are not considered worthy
of consideration. We are asked to pass this
measure without a, moment's notice. We have
been spending day after day discussing matters
that do not mean a pound to this State. When
matters affecting the finances are hefore us.
we are asked to swallow them hohis bolus. The
Minister in introducing the Bill stated in reply
to an interjection that he did not know how
many settlers were to be served by the railway.
Apparently it is of no importance as to how
many settlers it is intended to serve. We are
asked to commit this State to an expenditure
of £E140,000 and yet the Minister does not know
how many people are in the district ! No member
of this House. except those with a personal know-
ledge of the district, can possibly know. We have
been Wiven no information by the Minister. The
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boa. gentleman does not know where the railway
ends, and he does not know how many settlers
it will serve. But, nevertheless, he urges us
to pass the Bill. It is no wonder that this
country finds itself in financial difficulties. I
protest against being forced to consider a matter
of this kind without having an opportunity
of umiking myself conversant with the information
that is available.

The Minister for Works: Oh, pass the second
reading !

Hon. P. COLLIER : No. When we pass the
second reading we pass the Bill. The Corn.
mittee work on suach a measure as this is only
formal, and does not count at all. I want to
have a look where the line is going, and an
opportunity of judging of the area to be served.
Some members may take their work in such a
light fashion that they are not concerned as to
Whom this proposed line will serve, but I want
such information before I agree to a proposition
involving such heavy expenditure. I say I
.4houki not be doing my duty by the State unless
1 insisted on obtaining the fullest infornation.

Mr. Teesdale: What about the 33 members
of Parliament who rent there?

Hron. P. COLLIER: They went out in the
morainL, and made a motor tour, end returned
the sameo evening. Of course they gathered a
lot of information! I1 wasi one of those 33 mem-
herst.

Mr. Teesdale: I was thinking of that:. and
you promised the settlers the railway.

Iron. P. COLLIER: No.
31r. Teesdale: Well. Johnson did!
Hon. WV. C. Angwrn: Johnson was not there.
lion. P. COLLIER: - Mr. Johnqon was not of

the party, and in any case I hope the hon. member
joek not propose to comnmit me to anyhn
and everything that was promised by oewho
happened to be a colleague of mine in years
gone by.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Especially Johnson!
Hon. P. COLLIER: Does the member for

Roebourne think that a peregrinating party of
politicians-- -

Ron. Sir H. B. Lefroy: The leader of the
Opposition does not seem. to have a very high
opinion of politicians.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, I have; but not
so high an opinion as to lead me to believe that
in the course of a few hours' motor ride politicians
can judge of the capabilities of a district and
of its need, or otherwise, for a railway.

Mr. teesdale - That is how you camo to
give us that curse the Port Hedland line, as
the result of a hurried peregrination'I

Hon. P. COLLIER:- I want to avoid a repeti-
tion of what occurred on that occasion. I was
not a member of the party to which the bon.
member refers, but I have no doubt that the
railway in question would not have been con-
structed but for that party. What do two-
thirds of the members of this House know re-
garding the merits of the railway now proposed ?
Nothing whatever. There are, however, some
things that ail members know, and they are
these: We do know, as the member for North-
East Freinantle (lion. W. C. Angwirn' has said,
that this Parliament is already committed to
the construction of a number of railways. Even
so far back as six years ago, various railways
had been authorised for different parts of the

State. These railways are not yet constructed.
Their construction is not even in sight. There
are other districts for which no railway Bills
have yet been passed, but which have been asking
for railway communieation for the period of a
generation, and have been premised lines. But
nothing has been done in those case. Apart
from railways already authorised but not yet
constructed, there are places like ) orkrakine.
Vorkeakine has been settled for the past 12
years or more. The Yorkrakine people are
in a somewhat siimilar position to those whom
it is proposed to serve by this Piawaning rail.
way; that is to say, they find themselves be-
tween two stools, between two e~ isting lines
each of which is further from them than what is
considered to be fair carting distance. What
is going to be done for I orkrnbine settlersY
Then there is the district west of Mferredin,
through which a number of members of Par.
liament flew in a motor car. During a stoppage
of 20 minutes those members met a deputation,
and promised them a railway. Thereupon
the iim ebr came back to Parliament House
and put through a Bill for the con-truction of
that railway. But that railway is not yet in
sight.

The Premier: Yes, it is. We are hevinning
it.

Hon. I'. COLLIER: It is wrong for men
holding the responsible piosition of members
of Parliament to fool the people by passing
such railway Hills while Inowing perfectly well
that there is not the slightest possibility of the
railways being constructed for years to come.
That is not a policy which we should pursue.

The Premier: Who can tay how soon railway
material will become cheaper ?

Mr, (PLoghlen: -it will not be cheaper before
nex-t Parliament, any way.

Hon. P. COLLIERt: The cost of material
will follow the price of money, and the Premier
showed what he thinks the price of money will
he in asking the House, us he did yesterday,
for authority to increase the rate of interest
that ma Sepid fort te mny which he proposeca
to borw Thspooe Piawanting railway,
the 'Minister for Works tells us, will cost 25
per cent. above the estimate which was made
in June last. In six months the estimated
cost has gone up 25 per cent., which means
that for 24 short miles of railway we shall hare
to pay nearly £140,000. We know that our
present financial dificulties are due mainly,
if not entirely, to the policy of railway con-
struction whic has been pursued in this .i-tate.
Last teaer deficit on our railways amounted
in round [gures to £400,000. We have one
mile of railway for every K7 inhabitants of this
country. Is it any wonder that our railway
system is not paying when there are only 87
persons, men, womecn, and children, to provide
traffc for each mile of railwayY

.%r, Johnston: And 40 per cent, of the popu-
lation are in the metropolitan area,

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, that is the point.
Those 40 per cent. are scarcely using thu rail.
ways at all, except for passenger traflec. We
are over-built in the matter of railways pro-
portionately to our population in a greter
degree-this may be news to hon members-.-
than any other country in the world.
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The Premtier: But thle goldfields of this
State take up a tremendous area,

Ron. P. COLLIER: I am not talking about
area. I am talking about population. There
is not another country in the world that has
anything like the same railway mileage to popu-
lation as Western Australia hat. Is it any
wonder that our railway system incurs losses ?
And here, instead of adopting a policy which
will fill up all those unoccupied lands that are
served by existing railways, we propose to
stretch out our railway system, still further
into now territory. Our railways are not paying
because they run for scores of miles, and even
for hundreds of miles, through country that is
very sparsely populated.

!the Premier: The country betweent Southern
('ross and Menries cannot be settled.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But there are other
areas sen-ed by railways which can be settled.
The policy of the country should he-and I
venture to say that financial stringency 'will
compel the adoption of such a policy- -to cease
adding to our burdens by railway construction
and to force into production the large areas of
land 'which are already served by railways but
are lying unused at the present time. That is
the policy which ought to be pursued if Western
Australia is not to be landed in more Financial
diflicuities. This argument is nothing new.
Year after year our Cominusioners of Raitwaye
have complained of the fact that railways are
being bilt without any reference at a~ll to the
Working Railways Department, that the newlines are simply handed over to that depart.
menti with a demand that they shall be made to
Pay.

The Minister for Works: But you do not
take any notice of tile reports Of the Railway
Commissioners!I The House should take notice
of those reports, hut does not do so.

Horn. P. COLLIER. Unfortunately it is
true that Parliament has not t-aken any notice
of those, reports. It would have been incaitely
hotter for the country had Parliament listened
to the warnings on this score which were given
by Railway Commissioners in the past- It
would have been a hetter policy to lay down that
the heads of thle Railway Departments should
be consulted before the construction of any
railway was resolved upon. But there is the
fact: by this Bill we are proposinga to add to
our mileage, which is admitted on all hands to
lie excessive already ; and the increased Popu-
lation which we shall gret as the result of the
construction of this railway is- -what ? Possibly
a dozen or two of new settlers.

31r. Davies: Nine hundred immigrants will
be arriving next month.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: By what boat!

Mr. Davies: The "7,ealandjc."
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Not 700t
Ron. P. COLLIER: I am not talking about

the gain of population by immigration, but
the gain which will accrue as the result of settle.
mnent that will follow the construction of this
proposed railway-30, or 40, or perhaps 50
new settlers. Can we afford to spend £140,000
irk order to secure half a hundred settlers 1

Sitting euvpeuded Irm 6-15 to 7-80 r.m.

Hlon. P. COLLIER:- I should lilke to
assure the members for Irwin (Mr.
0ardiner) and Moore (Ron. Sir 11. B.
faefroy) that I approach tile question of
the construction of this railway absolutely
free front any prejudice against either the
settlers or the district. As the member for
Irwin stated, I endorsed the sentiments ex-
pressed by my then leader that the men
who were developing the lands along the
Midlnd railway ought to be regarded in
the same light as those settled on Crown lands,
ought to have the samne consideration. I
fully npprceciate the difficulties which the
settlers in this particular district have
been labouring under for a number of years.
Iam not opposed to thle constructionl Of a

railway to serve them, but I say, as the
mnember for Norxh-kFast Fremantle has
already stated, we are mecrely fooling them.
One would imagine that we were ready to
proveed right away with the construction
of this, railway. Tihe Minister for Works
"%ants to g-tlloji tile 13111 through to-night.
Apparently lie is quite' ready to begin thle
construtetion. to-mnorrow; ready With a gang
oi inen to proceed to Piawaiiing right away
';;nd get onl with thle work. But we know
that lie has already 205 miles of railway

mulrAl thle mud 3srolion of whichi has
riot yet begun. Nearly thle whole of these
railways, five int uJI, have been. atithorised
Diir periods of five and six years, Yet we
tire asked to rsh tile Bill through to-night
in order, al'lireiitly, to afford the Minister
ann opportunity for beginnin~g the construction
to-miorrow morning.

The Minister for Works: That is not so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Then why all this

lastel Whether the Bill be passed to-day
oi even this session, the period of construc-
tion will not be brought nearer by one
hour. It matters not the slightest to thle
settlers in the district whether the Bill
goes throegh this session or next session.
Certainly they will not be any nevarer to
ha~vinig the rail way toast ructed. This-
Ifolise has alrcady decided by resolution
tint railways shall be constructed in the
order of prioritcy iii which they passed
fltough Parliaiment; so before this latest
line can be conimenced, if we arc to carry
nut the decision of the House in that
resirevt, thec Minister has~ to make a start
with the construi-tion of 205 miles of rail-
ways previously authorised. But I want to
ask, is the time opportune to build railways
ait acost of £5,000 or £6,000 per mile out
of loan funds for which we have to pay
6% per cent, interest? This railway and
-my other works to he constructed for
Nome time to come will be burdened with
60 per cent. interest for all time. I do not
know whether it is because we are ap-
puroaching an electien and it is intended to
make the path of sonic particular candidate'
ea~sier through his being able to say, 4'Wc
have seenired the passage of a Bll to conk-
struct a railway for you, so your railway
is assured." I know not whether that ba
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the object, but certaisily the passing of the
Pill this session canl have ito result affect-
ing the settlers concerned. With a popula-
tiou of only 3:30,000 we have sanmo 4,009
miles of railway which inst year showed a
loss of £400,000. Stretching out in all
directions we have railways running for
luintlrel-i -if milesi through siparsely poJpt-
ha-ted country; anid( alparenly 1'we projpose
to -ointiuiue that policy andi run out linets
luere :nad there in order to plick up 2(0 or :3o
in ttlers- whn hap~pen to he isolated, witlioiit
a railvaY rvce. kWe nre going to ill-
I ensify nt- illial di ti nt ites; ;f we pu~rmuic
I his poliev, it wIe doi not tuirn our attention
to %rceing that th lahnds already served by
railways shiall be better utilised than they
;tre ni inrleseint. I will not vote against thle
Bll, I.if it hie lny s&nti-itnntioit to thlobV VOWi
erneit'( toI ktow tbai tine IBil 11,In8 passed
111 111e41 f nu' will pot ileprivye theim of that
nmuntfort: lint its passing this session will
aol bringx thle -onstiucl ion Of tine rajkkIWne
any inN1, . 'I'Iie tilo u )] ,s :urrivieil wil
wev 0ho1id rev a halt to thie paving of smnt-
thting like £l40,11010 for thle building of a
214 tulle stretch of ruaiway. We rain never
mnnake onut-r:'iliva;s pay ant that, vost awlI
with Ia li ien if inite resi ait 6 V4 pei Cent.

The lkM R(lion. J. 3.titlnehl-_Nor
I liaim) [7.37]: 1 ean niquite understanid the
its I nueo ielacrof the Opposition.
Oif course this line cannot he built for th-
JicXt few ntoinths.

linin. i'. C ollier: Few inonths!
Tin. PREIER: Well, the lion. neinher

ta-lkedl of building it to-znorroiv morninig.
S~l, % the nest 12 nmonthns if yonn like. It
I1:n4 leen 'lie oractice to nuthorise lines
sonie tin;'- obead of n-ansi ruction. WVe hanve
heardI of biuildinig railwaYs ahiead of settle-
ment, lint if thlat were. attempted it would
ri sult in at n-ousinerahle loss. It is true we
hnanve agren t many miles of railway, but
it is; trule also that we have iany industries
niemanding railwatys. TI' ake the gold mining
industry. There would have beau but very
little gold if it had not been for the hun-
dreds uf ildes of railway laid to the several
goldfields. Thea thle timber industry de-
mands ninny miles of railways. But apart
from their earnings, the railways are of
tiemnendousi benefit to thle country. It has
been contended that the spur lines have not
paid. The view I' take is that but for tine
spur agricultural railways the general sys-
tern would have been losing to-day a great
deal morc than it is losing. These spur
agriCultUral lines (to pay, because but for
thnem there would be no traffic for the
miain lines. -Years ago our friends opposite
authorised railways which have not yet
been built. We are about to buiid a rail-
way at Esperanee, a line authorised years
ago by our friends opposite.

Hon. T. Walker: Authorised by Parhia-
nmenst.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: 'That in not the only
one.

The PREMIER: No, it is not the only
one which you autlhorised. If those lines
had been built when autborised it would
hlave been a good thing for the State, be-
cause they wouid have been built miuch
more cheaply than is now possible. Thea
there are other lines waiting to be built.
We call have no real expansion or develop.
Incit without lati ng d]own neow limiee -if
railw-ay, There sire tine York-aknc inn thu.
Esieranwve ndistricts Inn bele'ij'd

lion. P. Collier: We hlave been taiking
sihnitt Yorkrakinie fon- years, hint apparently
wn- are not doing anything yet.

Thle VitENI it: Yes we are. We are do-
ing ali we cail. At present, of course, we
tninnot build railways because it is impossible
to get rails. i-ut that will not last much
liigvr. 1. do not expect the presenr price of
mnaterial will keep tip for long. The prices
of everything else coming down.

lion. V'. Coilier: Excepit whne-at,
'rie PREMIER: And wool. I believe iron

anud steel wrili be very iniunh cheaper before
long. The world's trande must he reatoredl.
rlTe Sallie deposits, :are there, tine same People
sire back at work mind there is mtore mahinery
available than ever betfore. it unfortunately
sentic people who enideavour to grow ric-h
quiickly inie been at work, aindl so thne hnigh
liee are only nonw beginning to fali. 'When
those prices (ho fail I hope it will be the polc-y
of the coimntry to inuilni these lines as quickhi-
SIr possibile. If tine Ksperanne line couid be
built tow-, and if the land there is as goodl
ins we iblieve it to lie, we would be able .to
punit in 300 or 400 fatrners oit virgin land there
straight away.

Hion. P. Collier: Tine existing railways were
built when money was costing four per cent.
Yet we sire losing enl tlnen to-day, and now
wre sire goinig to build more railways with
nmoney at 6a/_ per cent.!

Thme PRXKIER:. Without these railways it
womnld be a very poeor country indeed. One
tmighmt just as wvell say that the roads which
have been built are not paying. Of course
they are paying.

Hon. P. Collier: But 1 amn referring to the
direct loss.

The PREIER: Yes, and rightly so- Ont
the railways it amounted to £E400,000 last year.
But the hion. member knows full well that
there is at very substantial indiract gain. The
Minister for 'Works has told us tF.at the cost
of railways constrnetion, which was once from
£1,600 to £1,800 par mile, is now £4,000 per
innile. We know that but I think the House
rcalises that these lines cannot be built
straight away.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Why ainthorise rail-
ways1 years before we can build them?

'f'ine PREUiER: Why should we not?
li. W. C. Angwin: Because it is putting

people into a false position.
Thle PREMIER: It is right to let the

people know that we are going to build these
lines. It helps development. Do yen mean to
say that, as we intend to do, we could go into
like Esperanee district to develop it if the line
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hand not been atiorised?
Hon. IV. C. Angwin: But for the war those

authorised lines would have been built.
Theo PREMIER: Yes, thle war is respon-

sible for thle delay in thle construction of the
lines authorised. But for the high. cost of
money and material thle lines would hlave been
constructedl ere this. The House knows well
and tilrte lieu. memtber knows well that we must
mitliorise somne distance ahead of construction.
,There is every clice of material cheapening
in the future. 1 dio not know hlow far off
illuat timne may be.

Ilen. W. C. Angwin: it is oiily fooling these
people.

'[le PREMIER: I hlave no intention of
fooling the people. I told thern the [lute could
not be built straight away, but they say if they
have the assurauce given by the passing of the
.Bill they will go onl with the work of develop-
ig their properties, clearing and preparing

their lands. Situated us they are it would be
ra.ther foolish of theni to do0 it Unless they
knlew that tine House was favourable tin tine
4-Ons9truetion of tile line. I know that the lines
which have been nuthorised must be built first.

Mfr. Johnston: We are pleased to have your
assurance on that.

The PREMIE'R: After all what is thne muile-
age we have to faef It is infinitesimnal.
The laud whichk is Undeveloped is not nie.1rly'
so large in extent as sottIe 1101k. miembers be-
lieve. I hope thle Ifouse will agree to tine
auithnorisation. f admit that tine line cannot be
built straight away. .Iust ais liy friends wlien
they authorised the eoustrut'tion of thne Esper-
mince line-

H on. TP. 'Walker:- We started it, and it would
luivt been through to Norsemlaa before this

iwe had remained ini power.
lon. W. C. Angwin: We were in office for1three years before you allowed us to pass thle

Bill
The PREMIER: I wish to impress on miin-

hers that when we talk of having a iiiile of
railway to every 90 people in thle State thint
hardly sets out the position.

Mr. Willeock: The MNidlaind railway is not
included in that.

The P1II]MfER:- I hope mnibers will rea-
lise that this railway, like others, is necessary
to open up the Country and munst he built
somoner or later. I hope thle House will an-
thorise the construction. of the line.

Mr. 0 '1LOGIILEN (Forrest) (7.501: T do
nut suppose there canl be anly valid objection
In. the construction of the line provided the
I reini' is candid enough to intimate thtat it
i4 stist one little additional argumient that hie

will have to offer When lie is apjproaehinug the
I' 'iipde inl al Couple Of mionthis 'time.

'[he 'Minister for Works: An election ery1
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: The Minister for

Works, I don not suppose, is looking- for that.
Whenever the general elections are approach-
iug the shop window is always dressed upl.
JIust flow it is pretty empty.

The Premier: There is aothing in it.

ilr. O'LOGlILEN: As the Premier admits,
there is nothing lin it. .I have never known
a Government go to the country witha such a
1 arrett record.

Thie Premier: The peiople who are going to
suppol~rt you were never so well off. That,
is the. best record that I can refer to.

Yri. (IVLOGlHjhN: The Premier has left
it [Atte inl the day to refer to records. The
far! is that hie has not producedl onO arg'.
uncuit to coinimit those advanced by thle leader
of' the Opposition mid the inienber for Northt-
East Fremnintle.

Thle II ilister for Works: They did not plit
dianly argumlents.
.Ar. ()'L0G]ILEN: Of course the)' did.
The Minister for Works: Benevolent state-

mieats, 110 8 rglunents.
Iloti. 1'. Collier: You told usa y~n didl not

knowui how miany settlers wvere on this area.
\lr. O'LOGIILEN: It will greatly silr-

p'rise iie if the Bill goes to a divisionl nd
the muenbers who have authorised railways in
tiedr OWnL electorates support it. What posi-
tion would tine iineinber for Sussex, thle imci-
her for Willhlinis-Narrogin, the mnember for
IRatanning be in if. by deliberate vote they
sanctione'd thle autluoisation of this sit of
mniey for aniotlher railway when there iq no
possibility' within the next few Years of
building it?

T[hle 1'remier: This was promised years ago.
Mir, (V100LtEN: If I aua iii thle next

Pa;rliamnit I shall support it, and there ia Ito
dotibt tin overwlteimning manjority of mnembers
wvill support it. The uneutber for North-East
}'renianitle hit thle nail On the bead when ho
,said that certain negotiations will be carried
onl if this anthiorisation goes through. If the
Bill passes we will flild that vendors of land
in. that locnlity will nse it as a trump card
iii order to get inftated prices for the proper-

tie's thecy have to dispose of, and Ste person
who goesi to settle there will find that lie will
have to wait for nearly a decade before thle
mnaterli gets cheap enough to Warrant the
construction of this line. Thle Premnier states
that it will he built when material gets cheap.
Thle Premier does not know whem. material
will bie chteaper than it is to-day.

The Premlier: I dlid not say that.
Mr. 0 'LOGHILEN: I heard thne Premier

say that 100 iiles of railway was tha limit
of the' Governmnent's resources.

The Premier: Ohl no.
Mr. 0 'LOG ULEN: He was not prepared

to go to 150 miles to please his supporters.
The Premier: T said not less; than JOG0

miles.
Mr. JTohniston: "We mnust speed him up.
Mr. 0'LOG11tEN: You, Mr. Speaker,

have done 'somne trenehing in your tile, -and
I ann sure von never measured a mile when
a chain wou~ld keep y.ou going for a weekc. It
kq tine long track that always breaks one's
heart. Hlere is the opportunity for the Pro-
umier for the next two years, that is, if he
gets hack. People were led] to believe many
years ago that they would have railway facili-
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ties provided; definite promises were made
and the Bills authorising the construction of
thle lines were passed. Now it ir'not fair
to those people to situction the construction
of further lines in view of the fact that not
oven a sod hass been turned in any of the
other districts. W~e have no definite proof
even that the new Parliament wvill take the
autliorised railways in rotation.

lion. WV. C. A.N(WIN: There is nothing
1Provided for this one onl the Loan Estimates.

Mr. O'LOGhiI-N:. The Premier has told
us that he has no intention of itnmediately
building the line. Tlterefore what harm can
i dlone if we delay the passing of the Bill?
Tite Premier has no chance of turning the sod
of this railway before next Christmas 12
noo its.

Mir. Harrison: Wh'Iat about the preparatory
work i

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Premier said that
hie could not survey this line for another 12
months. Therefore why raise false hopes!

The Premier: We call get it ready.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The object of passing

the Bill is to satisfy some of thei constituents
of members opposite who are hungering for
railway facilities. The lion, member who re-
presents the district will be able to say that
tile stage has been, advanced a step further,
the Government having authorised the con-
struction of the line. It will be a trump card.i
It is a window dressing affair after all, and
I am surprised that the Minister for Works
was induced by his colleagues to bring for-
ward a proposition which he in his heart
knows cnnuot be tackled.

The Minister for Works: I call tackle it.
Mr. O'LOGIILEN: The Minister knows

that there are five or six railways authorised
and lie cannot satisfy the people interested
as to when they are likely to be built. We
know the position of the money marjiet,
and Nye know what tle Cost of material is.
The Premier has ventured] the opinion that
material will get cheaper, but I do not know
whether hie has anything with which to but-
tress that statement.

The Premier: The Speaker will not let me
tell you Dow.

Mr. O'LOOIILEN: The Premier might
have told the ]louse en what he based the
in formation.

Mr. Johnston: There is a heavy tariff on
rails now.

Mr. O'LOCHLE[TN: Is there anything
c-heap? Is there ;any iudication that prices
sire tenting dIown?

'rlte Minister for Works: Talk is cheap
enlough.

lion. P. Collier: Then you would not get
tuhon a, value basis.

Mr. O'LOO1{LEN: When money is avail-
atidle, if I cal give the Bill a vote in support
I shall do so. In 1 ti~ee to the people who
have already beena waiting for five or six

inrsfer railways sanctioned by Parliament

be served whose hopes we are trying to raise
by the passing of the Bill, the House would

be Wise in postponing thle question for an-
other year or, so in order to see what progress
is miade in ftle direction of delivering the
goods we have already promised.

Air. HARRISON (Avon) [8.0]: 1 shall
support this Bill ont different grounds from
those given by the leader of the Opposition,
the member for North-East Fremnantle (Hon.
W . C. Angwviu), and the member for For-
test (Mr. O'Leghlen). They stated it was
of no use granting authority for the coal'
struction of this line because many years
mlust elapse before it could be commnenceul.
Premier of thle State during the past six
years. Thle deputations represented peat
file in the-se country districts, and they
always as~ked the Premier to give them~
seine assurance that they should one
nay get their railway. They also wanted to
have the survey made beforehand so that
they might know in what direption thle line
would be built. Sonic members opposite
have taken part in those deputations. The
fariners want to know whether a line will
be built nlear their holdings because the3'
want to prepare for increased production.
There is something hnitking on the part of
various Governments. At present many of
the settlers do not knew where they stand.
Manay have had to wait for years without
ainy assistance being afforded to them.

lion. W. C. Angwin: There is no money
for railway construction.

Mr. HARRISON: A good deal more should
1)0 done by the Government than has been
dlone lin this direction. Surveyors in the
country could have been uitihised to have the
necessary s4urveys tmade. It was amusing to
itear the member for Forrest refer to win-
dlow dressing aind electioneering. If during
the past fortnight there hase been any
windowv dressing and filling up of ''Han-
sard '' to be ready for next March,
are we onl this side of the House
more guilty titan tmembers onl the Oji-
position benches The Mfinister for Works
has Itead two reports f rom the ad-
visory board, and yet he has only brought
down, otie Bill to a uthiorise tite conistrucetiotn
of :a railway. le has lost anl opportunity
for window dressing. The Yorkrakinc-Nortt
flaandee railway has bcen waiting for years.
it the Governor's Speech when the Send-

data Government were in office it was stated
that the survey would be mnade fit 1914, bilt
that survey has not yet been made. We htave
hail placed on tlte Table of the House two
reports of tite advlisory board, It appoal-.
frromi one of these reports that there are
448,5001 acres oft land in thle locality to hle
served, of ilicm 289,000 acres are aienuated
sold fin proresso of alientation. There aire it'
addition 126129 acres of forest hatnd cleared
and a contsiderable quantity of forest land
uncleared. The line titat this report deals
with, could well lie. built itn cohljuttltiotl with
the one now before us.

Mr. 0 'roghleti: Is that ttot win~dow dress-
ing?
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Mir. HARRISON: That is what the Min.-
ister for WVorks could have brought forward
if hie had been desirous of window dressing.

Rlon. T. Walker: You are doing it no',
for your constituents.

Mr. HIARRISONK: I an, merely showing
wvhat we onl this side are not doing inl the
way of window dIressing.

iton. WV. CA. Angwin: You are doing it
]low.

Mr. TIARIiTSOX: We should he foolish if
we did not take thle tip given to uts by the
memiber for Forresit. I am surprised, how-
ever, that thle 2linister for Works did not
(10 it. It is the policy of the Government
and of Pbarliament to inerease tile produe-
tiobi of the State and to show to those who
are settled on the land that they Will eeitul-
ally ho afforded facilities for the miarketing
of their pioduee. During thle last few years
it has 'been imipossible to build new railways,
but there isitc hanee of doing it now and
We should take that opportunity.

Mr. (PLoighlen: Where is it?
.%r. TDavies: It is coming.
Mr. 01 oghlen: So is judgment (lay.
Mr. HARRISON: It would be a warranty

that the Glovernmient wVerae in earnestt in try-
lug to give these settlers the necessary
facilities at the earliest possible opportunity.
It would stinbulate them to further prodcite
tion. Let those abet have these facilities so
that instead of .spending aaionths; carting

their wheat to thle sidings tlbey can go on tob
their seed beds an.d pareptare their land for
fibrther p roduc tin.

Mr. JOlINS'lON (Willialns-'Narrogin)
1.9.71 : I have always supported the policy
of opening ibl) tlbe agricuiltural areas of the
State by menat of r-ailways, and T dio bot pro-
pose to depart fromn tibat attitude onl this
occasion . Alter looking at tlbe plan shlowing
the route of the piropocsed1 railway I calnnbot
help rebmarkibng onl the great difference in
policy in this pbroposal combparedt with the
policy in operation itb other railways that are
being built by the, State. Practically thbrough-
otbt the whole length of thbis proposed line I
notice tibe huge' aireas of lanbd which have
been granted by way of concessions, to the
Alid Ia d Ribilway Compilany in Western Anis-
trallia. In fortujntely, weC (1o not knIow how
much of this land has been sold by thle M'id-
land Railway' Combpany;i we 110 not know what
piroportioni of it is iii the hands of tile set-
tlers who have acquired it fronb them.

The Minister for Works: Igave You the
figures.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It was Impossible to
take them down at the rate at which the
Minister delivered them, and, as the ad-
journment of the debate was refused, I had
lie opp'ortuntity of getting the figures.

im. P. ('ollier: 1)id You nor join in the
refusal ?

Air. JOHNSTON: It lbas been usual for
thep (Ioveri ent to conduct the business of
tibe Hong(..

The Ministe-r for Works: There have been,
alienated 161,000 acres and 100,000 acres
nave yet to be alienated.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle Minister for Works
has already addressed hbimself to the dub-
ject.

Mr. JOHNSTON: We see from the ibap
that this railway vpens uip a hubge territory
which has been granted to thle Midland Rail-
way Company, a portion of which ibas been
re-sold. This line, therefore, dififers in policy
fromt any othber lite whbich is being built. It
appears to me that the railway comipany will
get a huge benefit from the construction of
this line by thle increased value that this work
wrill give to thle leads thbat thle coluilpany still
hold. Any other railway authborised and
built fin this State has brought great benefit
to the State ibi the direction of opening
tip our vacant (row,, lands. Thle plan shows
that thle State w-ill receive very little benefit
from the opening up of voaac Crown lands
in this instance. I regret that it does not
sh]ow in distim-rtive colours the area of land
which has been re-sold by the cobmp~any. The
membber for Irwin, who Ibas a great kibow-
ledge of the Midlanid -a ilway dlistrict, thought
that the company mhighbt take exception to the
-obnstrbuction of the lint on the ground that
it would rob tlbe conmpany of part of its ex-
ittilbg traffic. Taking into considertaioin the
huge area of land diriginally granted to that
-oib[nubny, wihich this partijetlar li ne will
traverse, I a itnclined to thbink that the
benefit tho company will receive fromt in-
creased land values "ill be much greater
than any loss they may sustain thbrough do-
ecased traffic. Thle large amount of tuisold
land whilb thle Midland Railway Company
'till possess is evidenced by their own annual
reports, and therefore the company must re-
ceive, great benefit from the construction of
this line..

]loll,. Sir 11. 13. Lefroy: WVe Cannot help
that.

[Hola. T. 'Walker: It will still open uip thle
lands of thle State.

Mr. JOHINSTON: If the Gloveriment eXr-
Peied the powers conferred upon them tin-
dier tlgis mueasure they would] be able to ob-
tain tlbe best of the land, if they wished to
do so, for closer settlement at the value of
the land without any regard to the proposed]
railway. The clause of the Bll which gives
thle Glovernmnent power to resume agricul-
tural lanads if suitable for closer settlement,
jib blocks oif over 1,001) acres il etenbt, prao-
vides that fin tle evenbt of comnpenisationi 1:-
ing alaimed, no regard shall be bad to ay
na-realsed value occasioned by the railway.
This is a very beneficial provision.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: When do you )bop(- to
see thme Dwarda Railway cobbpleted9

Mr. JOHNSTON: 'The Glovernment naiwmt
,w-:l have the utnimpi~roved land owned by the
Midland Railway Comupanly classfified with, a
view to taking advantage of that resuemption
clamp of thle Bill. I relgmet thle Governmenbt
did abnt have the surveys of the line carried
imnto effect b~efore introducing the Bill. That
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has been thle general practie fit years past.
It was uitrodoeed 1)y the weiather for North-
]-alst Fremnantle (lon. W. C. Angwin ) when
Alinister for W\orks. it was a very wiise
policy. His ptractice' was to ask the authority
'if Parljamc it for a survey Bill for a parti-
color Jlne to enable tile su'rvoys to be made
biefore the Bill aithlorisinfg the conistructioni
of thle line Was brought down. This was of
great advantage to tile communities affected,
hecause after thle survey hadl beer. tmadle they
laid n opportunity of having their views
ventilated in the 'louse before the building
of thle line was aetual113 authorised. f at
please'd to have the assuranice of thle 1Preieir
that it is tile diesire of tile Oo'eritguenit to
bouill rail ways, itlii have heen ohlready aut.
thorisvil bky pa rliamnt, botre the construe.
Ilot (if this pa itivgihir railway is put !in
]land. Hfadl not thiat assutrane beeni given,
my supiport of this line would have been
tinmpered b)3 a little tlfid11engle. I shot.ld have
felt reluctant to pot into the hanids of the
( overnmeat anathor itv t const ruct Iiis ,'ail-.
Ia I vpior to il(' fiv~e or- six railways wvhich.

hayv' boon autthiorisedl, sonic of then, as jar
Itn-I as 1914, and the consitruction of which
has not viet bee ' ci ot,,aen ced. I have
in ind thie M1argatret River, Esperance,
and Kyabing rail way, anad last bit
inot least fte Na rrogiii'iDwarila railwayI
whtich was authorised iii l114. 11' I thought
that t ile ftppro va Iosf this tt. ias,, i- wonl ill-
terfere with that great ptublic work I would
Poirta july hesitate hefore volting for' it. All
the other railways to wht ich I have referr-ed
-six have been. atiorisoed-go thirotigh
Crowvn lands treat1 bieginining to endIl. They
havye been no tlorised for six vias--

[Mr. 0 'Loglileni What do thle peoiple thiiik
of the promise made six years ago?

Mr. JIOHINSTON: The peoJple think that
these railways should lie hauiIt firist of Till.
Trhey' know that, hadl it not been for the
wvar, either the Labour (lovvtrut,,ent, who
authorised mnoy of thenm, or the succeeding
Uovernnents, would( have s-onst rutted then.
These works have been, hield upl entirely by'
the war conditionis, but it is absolutely es-
sential that thll promhise of the 1premiier,
givenl so happily' to-ulight, that thle a!'.
ready authorisedl ratilways will have fire"-
vadence, will be givetn effect to. These
lines will bring a large amount of re.
Nenu in tto thIe co AX i's of thle State by Reason
if the large Urea of Crown lands ihiesh thtey
"ill open up). While I altitlit that thel ]oft-
va ninzg extension shonuld be IbuilIt, froit
every point of view these railways' to serve
the settlers whgomtti hle Crown have put nit
t heir own loads should gave preference.
This one may be at desirable proposit ion, but
in 'ontradistinctioit to thle others it will he
openinig tip part of the huge territory
grn fed utider a, holdi giant systemt to the
M1idland Railway (Company.

Mr. 0 'Loghleti: When do you think tihis,
railway will ho constructedl

Mr. ,JOHNSTON: 1. do not know.
fr. 0'Logblen: (!ani you make a gutess?

Mr. .i1llNSTON: I hoe it will be built,
illtile interests of tile people it is to serve, at
a much greater rate than railway construction

has beet, tarried nit fin this State-ttrougt
circutmstances beyond the control of tlit
Govetrnment d urngf the lost six years.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Do y ott think it will be
btuit iu fool]r years.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I think the people. will
be lucky if they get it fin tour years.

Mr. 0O Loghileii Then why' pass it to-
night?

M1r. .1 (HI NSTON : The Premier said there
was little to. do to carry ottt the existing
railwaY authorisaitiotis whitch lie Itopesq ft inl
at a mggtiiniu rate of 100 mniles a year. if
there is little to do0 to carry outt tite existitng
an thiorisatiotis, I say to the Govertnent,
' (o alhead by all mieans a nil dot it quickly.'

rThe ass4uante of the Premier that it is a
sitiall thintg for tlte (lovernirtent to doe shtoitld
ca:rry hope to the people iii the Narrogiti-
D waid a (list rit at'Iell kew here, Ipeo ple wh o
for veirs have beeui waiting for thle (.,)a-
stttrt i on of railways, just as these people
niorthI of I in watti tgf denstre fill sontst ruttion
of the railoiv intiotteid it this Bill. 1 have
pleasure in stipportitig the secnda reading.

Mr. lhICIINII (Stisexf I .l8[ Two
djscotrdant noutes htave beent struckl which will
distress m~egmbers very considerably, especially
those metmbers who have already railways
attoriseil in their electorates. Olue was that
of the Minister for Works, wh'lo told usn the
rost of this ra ilwayv woul LIIe approximately
£5,540I per ile. 'llw est imnate given by the
Minister for Works was £:97,000 for the rail-

wol til Ci0,000 for water, andt hie said that

wotid h e ess-essedi by at least 25,- per cent.
flog,. Sir 11. It. Lefroy: I think the water

supply was really intended for existing lines.
Mr. Pm(KEBTNG.: I knowt nothing of the

details, illt I say titat t'e price of £5,541)
gu ilt' is i ver high onte for railway oooi-

strut tioit, t'speecialIly w lien 'ye rememiber thati
Mr. reesidahe S~tth, settle years ago, esti-
ateid tle -ost of rail wtts ait somaethtintg like

£1l(1 Joer. iile.
I Ion. WV. C,. Angwiti They btuilt somte of

thn, iand tlin lines eost £:2,0010 a mile after.
wordIs to fail ill orderi.

Trhe Miiiseg' fog' Works: TIeesdale Smiithi
said lie could Ibuild them for £600 a mile.

Mr. l'l( K FE [N(: The other discordant
tiote "'as that struck h-v the metnber for For.
rest (21 r. 0' Loghlett) w~ho disabused my miagi
oif at eonvictio, that this Parlianmen t was
obliged or- houiiid to butild these railways
in order of priot'ity. I no rig uite sutre titer.e
is tio d1oubt in tire miinds of imembers th at thItis,
policy' of pirtc'dence will be carried onl and
will ,at ease witht the present Parliament.
If tltis policY is not ibinding onl the next
p'ari'amnit, I feat' that the adding to this list
of tlte t'iaitaning 'Northwiards railway may
militate againist tile proslwt-t of carrying onl
thle wrork of eonstrticting tltose railways al-
icadi' passed.
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lion. P. Collier: ANs a matter of fact it
does not bind this Parliament, The Govern-
utnt could depart front it to-morrow if they
liked.

Mr: Johnston: They Could start this par-
ticular line next week.

Mr. rIOPERING:t My constituents would
very strongly resent any action on my part in
support of a railway whicht would militate
against one already anthorised.

The Minister for Works: You nearly lost
the jetty the other night.

Mr. PICKERING: I admiit that the posi-
tion was critical and I owe a debt of gratitude
to the Minister for coining to the rescue.
tcrtaia staltemlents have been made with re-
gard to this line passing through the Midland
erunpany's territory. f do not take the least
cxeeption on that account. The laud was
conceded to the company for a certain object,
namely, to build a railway to develop that
country. Thne company carried out their
work in an efficient manner. There is
noi doubt about that. This line is one
of the best run in Western Australia
to-day, and the perimanent way is a
ciedit to the c-ompaniy. The company have no
right to extend this railway in any direction,
.and it would he wieced to think that citizens,
who bought hanld fromt thet company in good
faith should be treated differently from other
citizens of the State. I endorse the attitude
of the Minister for Works that we should hold
out hope to these people that they will be
granted facilities to enable them to develop
this country. We have had an assurance from
the 'Minister for Works antI the members for
Moore (Hon. Sir 11. B. Liefroy) and Irwin
(MTr. G3ardiner) and the Premnier that thne coun-
try' through Which the linec Will pass is good.
I am preparedI to accept the testimony of
these gentlemen, all of whom are qualified to
express an opinion. Therefore, .1 conclude
that this country is worth the facilities asked
for. If there is one Adv-antage to be gained
b-y passing this measure, it will be that, once
the nieasure is lint onl the statute-book, there
will be a reasonable prospect of the project
being carried to fruition. Therefore I can
uinderstantd the desire of the members for
Msoore and Irwin that the Bill should be
passed.

Mr. Gardiner: That is all the people are
asking for.

.%r. PICKERING: These people are asking
for a dfinite assurance that there is An Ulti-
mate, not an inminedinte, prospect of getting
a railwvay. The umeinbers for Irwin and Moore
know that it is impossible for the Government
to undertake to build time line for sonic coin-
siderable time, but I consider it would be a
solace for the settlers there to know that this
mneasure was definitely onl the statute-book.
'Fur this reason I support the Bill.

Mr. HTCKMOTT (Piugelly) [8.24]: 1 have
in wish to oppose the Bill for the construction
of* this line. I was one of the party of inei-
bt(-rs who went through that country some five
years ago, and -we were all satisfied that it

was some of the best wheat-growing and mixed
farming country in the State. *We went
through a great portion of really first class
land. I quite agree with other members that
there are many railway Acts on the statute-
book which should take precedence of this
line. The linec spoken of by the MeMber for
Williainm-NarrogiR (M1r. .Johnston )-Dwarda
to Namrogin-interests inc to sonc extent in
that portioni of it will he in niy electorate. I
do not refera to this as window dressing, but
thle line has been authorized fur the last six
%ears.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Bill was intro-
iiuced on the 9th December, 1914.

Mr. IIKMOTT: There arc. a number of
new settlers in that portion of the district,
returned men who have taken up holdings on
the Noobleing estate. F1 believe 17 mnen
have taken up land onl that old estate,
and F have been agitating for a little
deviation of this line in order to aceoma-
inodaite these niew settlers. Then there is
the line which was Promised nMnny years ago
by the late Hon. 'Frank Wilson, long before
I had the honour of at seat in this Chamber,
the line 25 miles fromi BrooktenL inito time
Westdale country, Sonic of these settlers
have been there for (50 years witlut any rail-
way facilities to convey their produce to mar-
ket. Recently the advisory hoard visited the
district. I have not seen their report but one
of the members spoke well of the country
and of the aced for railway facilities.

Mr. S PEAKPF,. I mnust direct the lion.
memiber's atttenltion to the fact that this Hill
does not provide for the purposfes wluii'lihe is
fliscussing. It is to authorise the construc-
tion of a railway from riawaning North-
wards.

Mr. HICKMAOTT: I do not wish to digress.
I believe that pieople situated as arc those in
the district north of Piawanig should have
every facility to get their produce to market.
Unless they have sonic assurance that a rail-
way will be built seine time or other, they will
becoine disheartened0 and will not push1 onl with
the dlevelonpmient al work which they would un-
dertake if they knew flint a railway wunlld be
constructed at somne future date. No doubt
it will lie a considerable time before railway
mnaterial will be procurable at anything like a
reasonable price. Owing to the present state
of the finances it wvill be difficult for the Gov-
ernment to construct the lines already
authorised, much less to undertake the
construction of new railways. I ani quite
prepared to assist the Geveruiiicnt in
every way to construct lines, because I
knew what the carting of produce over
long distances means. I have carted lire-
duce for 40 miles to the railway, and per-
haps under worse coiiditions than are ex-
perienced by these settlers to-day. Settlers
with holdings so far from the railways have
mianly hardships to put tip with. Then there
ia the fact that the line has not been stir-
veynd. We arc told by the macumber for Moore
that soine of these people have to cart their
wheat 30 to -35 miles.
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lon. Sir 11, D. Lefroy: Twenty to 25 miles.
Mr. ICKMNOTT: L understood the boa.

'member to say 30 to 35 If a railway is con-
strueteud between the Midland Mailway and
the Wongan Bills line it will still leave some
o' the settlers a great way from railway facili-
ties. Many of our lines have been so eon-
str-Leted that if annother line is built between
theni the distance is then too little, the pro-
position becomes eostly and the lines cannot
he made to pay. Tine same thing aiay occur
i this insttance.

lion. Sir 11. B-. Lefroy: The two lines are
40 miles apart.

M~r. lll('K3)IOTT: I support the second
neading.

Tine MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
.1. Gleorgre-Mu niray-Wellinigton--in reply)
18s.30 1: IRegarding the remarks of members
in vommnenting upon the Bill I appreciate the
comiments which the member for Moore
(lion. Sir 11. B. Lefroy) miade. We recog-
nise his knowledge of this part of the coun-
try. The meniber for iriin (Mr. Gardiner)
seennil to he under the impression that I
had used words which had reflected upon
him. I have perused ''Hansard 'a' copy of
iny speeh anini the only reference I made to
the lion, gentleman was one regarding the
New Zealand i'onnpany. That was no re-
flection upon him because when he was a
MAinister hae gave us information about that
company 's proposition which I knew no-
thing about.

Mr. Clardiner: I did not take any offence
ait your remlarks.

The MINISTER I'OR WORKS: I uinder-
stood that the lhon. mnembler dlid. I mention
that particular point in applreciation of the
fact that the lion. menmber had a knowledige
and piractical cxperienev of what lie wa dis-
cussing. Accordig to the hon. gentlemian
some people seeni to hie under tine impres-
anon that those settled in the Midland rail-
way areas are not treated as well as those
settledl in other parts of the State. I do
nut know of any ground for such an finipres-
nion. During the timne I have been Minister
for- Works thecre Inns9 beeni mo request placed1
before mec that has not been fully considered,
nd if the finances warrantedl, there was no
renson wshy it should not have bepen attended
to. Although the people in this particu-
lar area are withinl the sphere of the Mid-
land Itailway' Comnpany, they are WNIes9tern
A ustralians otid hanve as muech right to be
treated as such ins those alln'ywlnere else. The
leader of thle oposition t-ould. not under-
stanld why tine (l1overnijent desire to put this
Bill through at omne s-itting. The only reason
the Uloiernineut have is that, as members
have generally admnittedl, the Ill does nlot
contain much for discussion and we are flo-
siromns of clearing the Notie Paper in order
to be ready to deal with Bills which we
know will conie forward fromt tine Legis-
lantive Council -with nanny anmendmnents. We
dlesire to deal wit]n those amnenidments as
soon as We Canl. The leader of the Oppo-

sition made a jibe at me because I was
frank, and said that I dlid not know how
manny settlers there were in the district. I
was frank when I could easily have evaded
the question and made no reference to that
aspect.

Hon. W. C. Anngwia: You would not have
evaded it because we would have asked you
about that point.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think that any member would suggest that
I would wilfully mislead the House. If
1 err at nll, I err on the aide of giving too
nmuchn information. Somc people, who are
diplomiatic, demn it advisable not to give too
much information. The nnember for Forest
talked about eIlcioneering cries and said
that we were hypocritical over the matter.
The lion. member does not mean that. It is
a sort of camouflage. The leader of the
Country party amade reference to the Yorkrs-
kinc-North B3aamndee extension and com-
plained that nothing hand been done in con-
neetion with that line, Ile seemed to think
that the (Governmnent had been neglectful of
the interests of that part of the country.
The hon. menmber perhaps does not know
that the question of the railway gauges has
been under consideration with the Common-
wealth Government for s4ome years past, and
it is a matter which affects the country over
which tinis particular line will run. There is
a proposition by thfr Federal Government,
mind it has been before them for two or three
years now, to extend the -itt. S%in. gauge
line from Kalgoorlie to the metropolitant
area, and that line will run through this
particular district. Time matter is of such
importance to the railway system of Wbestern
Australia, that I ann afraid the people iii
that particunlar area will have to put up with
the inconvenience for some little time longer.
There is no necessity to say anything more
in reply, v amnd T will he prepared to give any
information I can during tho Committee
stage. I was asked by ne hon. member to
give some figures regarding the country
which will be served by this railway.

Mr\.T SPEAKER: The 'Minister has already
given that information.

The MINISTER FOP WORKS: Yes, bult
the hon. member tbnsel his criticism on cer-
tain statements anti f see linc is not present
now to receive the infornnation.

Mfr. SPEAKER:- There is no necessity to
give it iii the cirTeulatanes.

The MIrNISTER FOll WORKS: That
usually happens. Sonic hon. members cry
omit about the neglect. of tine Government:
they inuake their silpecltes and then runa
away.

Mlr. 0 Logblen: That is right, trim them
up.)

Tine MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is only one. other matter. Thme member for
11ingeily (ITr. Hiekmnott) referred to a rail-
way wichl he said hind Ineca. promised by the
late Mr. Frank Wilson, I have no knowledge
of that particular itter, but I will imnquire
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into it and let him know what I can ascer-
tain about the mlatter.

Mr. 0 Logh lea: WVill you bring down a
Bill to-miorrow?

Hon. W, C. Angwin: There is plenty of
information perhaps in the Premier's office.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Oominittee.
Mfr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for

Works in eharge, of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2--Authority to construct:
lHon. WV. C. ANG WIN: ft has been

stated that this railway was promised by the
Labour Governmient when the matte~r was in-
troduved previously. [ have referred to
"'Hansard'' iiid I find that the member for
the district brought the matter forward and
said, "'I should he glad to have some assur-
une fromt the Government that it is in-

tended at an early date to proceed with the
further extension of this railway to the
north, if provision cannot be made for that
iii the present Bill." The reply of the Minis-
ter was, 'I [F only hope tire time is not fardistant when the finances of the State will
hie such as to allow the line to be carried
further north in accordance with the sug-
gestioin of thre member for Morc1

Hon. Sir H. B. Lefroy: Yes, that is right.
lion. WV. C. ATNOWIN: There is no pro-

mnise that the work would he done, but merely
that it was hoped that the finances would
permit of it being d]one in due course. This
Bill authorises the construction of the rail-
way. We are told that this line will
feed aolike of the best land in the
State. Thousands of -acres there have
not been takeii up because there Is
no railway, while, in addition, there are
many people there who cannot develop
their holdings because there is no railway.
It is a mystery to inc why the Government
did not avail themselves of this area for
soldier settlement scheme. Had they
diverted the money which they used to
purchase the holdings of individual settlers
in other parts of the State, this railway
arnuld have been constructed by now with-
out any expense to the State. If this area
comprises some of the best laud in the
mtate, why did not the Government put the
soldiers there?

Mr. 0'Loghbleo: They always say that.
Iton. W. C. ANGWJN: Hero was a good

opportunity to have a raiilway to serve some
of the finest ?anid in the State free of cost
to Western Australia.

Mr. Glardiner: Nearly all the land is
settled there.

Iton. W. C. ANOWIN: I am going 00
what the 'Minister says.

M.Gardiner: I can give the member for
North-East F-remantle my assurance that I
would not settle soldiers there.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWVIN: Then it is not
soie of the best laud in the State.

Mr. Gardiner: No, not the vacant land.
lion1. W. C. ANGWIN: But the Minister

referred to 56,000 acres of good land there,
of which 35,000 acres have not been taken
uip anti only a small area cleared.

Mr. Gardiner: That is qeite wrong.
Hon. Sir 1H. B. Lofroy: There is a block

of -35,000 acres which comprises a lot of
first class land.

Hen. W, C. ANGWIN:L. If it is first class
hind anid there 'nrc no settlors there, it is
vvry strange.

Mr. Gardiner: I will explain that.
Mr, 0'Loghlen: ft is a New Zealand

vrinpjtiiiy that belch, that lanid.
Thre Minister for Works: What I stated

was in accordance with the report of the
Advisory Board.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If it is intended
to encourage settlement there, it would
have been a good idea to have constructed
the railway in connection with the soldier
settlement scheme, in the Peel estate in
the 1'reiuantle district they are using money
1mom the ioldier settlement scheme to build
a tralMline and the same thing could have
been done here.

Mr. GARDINER: Thme 35,000 acres of
good land is probably the land held by the
New Zoaland Australian Lund Company.

Hfou. Sir 1f. B. Lefroy: That is correct.
.Mr. GARDINER: It would he idle to re-

sunme the land which has becii referred to
for soldier settlement. There is some bonny
land in the New Zealand Company's pro-
perty. If the State desires to get that land
for closer settlement it can do so. There
is power to resuinie. I do not think the
owners of the property would have aniy
objection. The land has to be cleared ia
erder to be of ndva-ntage for grazing pur-
pe-ses. The company dtoes not sit on the
land anid we desire to usme it. Regarding
the Midland rilwvay company's land, which
the ucemnbar for Willi am s-Narroginr has
spoken about; I will sell him the lot cheap
if he likes and thait is some of the land
through which this railway will go.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: Going, going, gonel
Mr. GARDINER: ft -is not fair to the

'.lidland company to criticise them in con-
nection with the land. When the Bolgart line
was spoken of and a desire was manifested to
hove the line extended, I cut up the areas in
that district for thre company and did not
wait for the railway to get thme imcLrased in-
eremnen01t. I insisted that the Government
should hafve the first offer, and the Government
turned down 9,000 acres of the bonniest land
in the district, offered to thema at 12s. Gd. per
acre. The same lsand was also turned down
by the Repatriation Department. It has sin ce
grown four excellent crops. I do Tnt like
sneers, especially when they are not justified.

Clause put and passed.

ClauMs 3 to S-agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.
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Bill reported without amiendmnent, and the
report adopted.

Read a third timec, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO
ANIMALS.

Message fromn the Legislative Couniicil re-
ceeived and read notifying that it had
agreed to thle ainendinents miade by the
Assembly.

BILL-FACTORIES AN]) SHOPS.
Returned from the Council with amuend-

ments.

BILL-NDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with requested
a miendn ments.

BILL-LOAN, £S,870,000.
Message.

Mlessage front the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation for the
Bill.

-In Comminittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmnitted to
the Legislative Council.

BTLL-GRAIN ELEVATORS (No. 1).

Second Reading.

Order read for the resumption of the de-
bate on the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

III Conmnittee.

Mr. Stullba in thle Chair; the Premier in,
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Dividends under Wheat Market-
ing Acts charged with calls:

Hon,. W, C. ANGW TX: This clause is very
difficult to understand.

Hion. P. Collier: It seemns to have been
drawn with a desire for ambiguity.

Ho,. W, C. AN(3WIN:b Subelause 1 of
Clause 2 reads-

The dividends payahie under the Wheat
Marketing Acts tu any wheat grower who
is a shareholder, or anl applicant for shares,
in the Western Australian Grain Growers
Co-operative Elevators, Ltd., on the distri-

bution of the surplus proceeds, in oxcess
of interim advances made prier to thle coat-
nieneeent of this Act, of the 1919-20
whept harvest, are hereby charged, to the
extent of a sumi equal to sixpence per
bushel, in respect of all wheat delivered by
such wh~eat grower to the 1919-20 season's
,wheat pool, with the amount payable to
the said Com1pany by such wheat grower otn
the application for, on thle allotment Of,
and as rails in respect of his shares.

I espcct that the surpilus of ill the mioney
received by the (:overnmnent for the 1920
harvest has betiL already distributed and
that the Outside creditors have had their
share.

The Premier: Yes, it has all gone.
Heon. W. C. ANG WIN: The Premier mnight

tell us the total amount he has received. Of
centrsc, there are other dividends to be paid
in regard to thle 1920 wheat, but the divi-
deilds which are to 11o paid Will not cover
tlte liabilities of an ovcrtvhelrubig mtajority
of the I.A.B. clients to the Governmnent. The
su1rplus of the 1Lutonys paid to the Minister
lnust have been divided in accordance with
the Act, and therefore there canl bie nothing
left. Subelauso 2 refers to Section 21 of the
Act Which provides that after payiag the
Governament 's instalment the sutrplus is to be
divided amiongst the variouls creditors pro
rutst. Whet her that has reference to thte Gov-
erninent debts%, I cannot say.

The Premnier: Of course it has.
Hon. W. C. A.NGWIN: In the Act of

19)15 was a schedule, and the surplus had to
he divided in accordance with that schedule.

The Premier: So it has now. I
HoD. W. C. ANGWIN: Nothing of the

kind. Under Section 21 it has to be divided
pro rata. The schedule has been struck out.
What I want to know is, to whom do the
wheat certificates handed to the board be-
long, whose property fire theyl

The Premier: The farmier's, subject to
the board's discharge.

lITon. W. C. ANOWIN: Tltat is so. But
hie miust have paid. everytifg thant lie on-es
to thme hoard and] must have miet the Goy-
erninent's obligations as trustees for the Out-
side creditors.

'rhe Premier: That is all protected in tmet
elanuse.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: I am not quite
sure about that. The Premtier might tell us
whether all debts owing by the farmiers, In-
eluding the Government debts and the
ttitounts owing to lprivate creditors, hatve to
be met prior to any advance under thle Bill?
I want to know whether everything has to
he clear, whtether the farmner Itas to be a
free mnan in respect of thle Industries As-
sistance Beard. I am going to move for the
addition of a proviso to Subelause 3 pro-
vidimng that no application for shares prior
to the passing of time Bill shall hie emitemL-
tamned. We have evidence that a large nuta-
her of applicants have asked the Govern-
mnent to get themi out of the position into
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which they have beeni drawn as the result
of statements made to them by interested
persons. They have been misled by slheer
xdloquence.

Mr. Johnston: Incluiding that of WV. 1L.
Johnsoin.

lione. WV. C. ANOWIN: I dto not care a
hang about WV. 1). Johnson. lie is a director
of this comipany. I I makes lie oil the more

r-aefl i.
Air. Jfolhnston: lie is a very good direc-

tor.
Ilon. Wi. C'. ANOWIN: [ dto not care

whither hi' is or not. I dto not give a )lang
abount WV. 1). -Johnison or K' B3. -Johnston
either.

'lie Attorney General: But su rely there is
stillivient safeguard here.

lion. WV. C. ANGWJN: it would be so if
the Attorney General hadl the administration
of tile Act, butl I know thle p)ressunre that has
been brought to bear in thle past.

'fie Premier: floes that mean that I am
nlot to lie trusted wvithi the adnministi ation

lon. WV. C. ANCIW IN: it means that you
have not time to admiister it, and so have
to delegate your authority to others. If 'you
were looking into it, I euou Id not ini i nil
want to kniow the meanwinng of this Subelanisi
3. 'This is a ,l ost innporta nt Bill. It should
never have been introduced.

Mr. 1)avies: Wino suggested it?
]ton. WV. c. \\N0W[\-: A deputation re-

presenting the X\esti-alian Farnmers and in-
eluding Wi. 1) .1ohnson.

J.-Iohn~ston : No, niot the Westialilta

lion. WV. C'. ANCWiN: But it was. I have
here a coin;- of the Federal Bill entitled IIThe
We'stralian Faiers Agr-ement Act, 1920.''

lHon. 1'. (olier: 'They are all thle sme
peoleC in different clothes.

lion. WV. C. ANOWI N: Here is the Veui-
cral Bill, including a copy of tine agrteet in
the schedule; yet holl. nienlbcrs say thle NVC3-
tralian Farmers have nothing to do w"ithi this.
I know that there is another company, sup-l
posed to be a different company, the Westral-
ian Grain Crowers' Co-operative Elevators
CIompany, but it is only a dummy compan.,
'rie company here was not established in n.-
-orulance with this Federal Act when it was

passed. To enable the Act to be passed wrong
inlformlation hll to be given to the Common-
wealth Government, which we have in "'Half-

lon. P. Collier: Not wrong ilnforilla-
tirn; falso information.

Honl. W. CI. ANOWIN: It was stated that
fle West Australia" Government did not have
sufficient votes to allow them to take up the
scheme. That is tile explanation of the Min-
ister who introduced the Bill in the Senate.
I have it here in ''I Iansard ' But I want
to know whether Subelause 3 relates to the
,certificates issued to the Minister under the
Industries Assistance Act as security for the
indebtedness of the farmer to the board.

The Premier: It refers to the wheat cer-
tific-ates.

ll. W. C. ANOWVIN: But does it apply
to the certifieateb handed to the Minister or
the hoard as security for debts already con-
tracted by the Government on behalf of the
farmer, or (toes it apply entirely to other cer-
tificatesi

The Preruiert if refers to all wheat cer-
tificates.

Hon. IV. C.. ANG ~ N: Handed to the
board.

'T-e Premier: Yes.
Ilon WV. C. ANUWPN: If I were a lawyer

I would be inclined to argue that point with
tlii Premier.

The Premier: You would lose.
)utl. W.. C. ANOWIN: Subeinuse 3 sets

out flit the i\Iinister is authorised to lay to
filhe noulpany dividends onl production of an
app~llication for shares signed by tine wheat
glower and the certificates issued to lii,.
'Issued to him mnuis to the grower, not

certificates issuied to thle l.A ii. Therefore
thke only lila, to wholi the 6d. a bushel may
bei palid is the mane whno has no noney of his
iwn. That being so, the 1B1ll is not required.
17r i% a diislionest attitude for anyone to adopt,
wvhether lie be IV. ).] Johnson or anlyone else,
to ask the Governmnent to advance (ld, a bushel
to start another comipany when at the same
ti nile that advance has to conlie out of the
fund(s Of the 9t:itC.

TI'he [Premier: It i oos not.
loil. W. C. ANGAWIN: It does. A liability

should he panid first.
The Premier: So it is.
lHon. WV. U. ANGWIN: Then what do you

want the Bill for? If I amn under the LA.B.
iid pay nil my liabilities, why is it necessary

for me to ask the Governiment to advance me
fill. o1, Wheat? There is 'io need to do that.
If I hold certificates, tiid fthe bill1 is merely
brought forward for the purpose of eniablig
tile Coverunment to advance me 6d. a bushel on
the certificates which I present to them as
security, it is a1 diffelenit matter altogether.
If it is the initention of the Go'vernment to
carry out the provisions of the Bill, the
lill is not worth the paper it is printed on.
If it is not, it mlight he made anl excuse
for Parliamntary sanction to allow the Gov-
erininent to advance money which is owing
to the State. The company have to find
£100,000 before they canl get their money
from the Commonwealth. If the Hill ap-
plies to nil wvheat in the possession of the
hoard, and the Goverinent liabilities are
not met, it will mean that the Government
will live to provide about £150,000. The
Minister has already told us that about one-
third of the wheat goes to the L.AY. So
we see at Onee that the conmpany will be
fiianc-ed by the Government.

The Premier: No; we dto not pay anly
money.

11011. %V. C. ANOXVI-N: I wish that were
true. This 6d.' per bushel to be advanced
is a (lebt owing to the State, and if it were
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not paid to the company it would be paid to
the State. Thierefore it is Government money.

Tile PREMIER: The Bill is perfectly
clear; nothing could be more clear or more
easily understood.

Hon. P. (Jollier: I have never had such
dilliculty in understanding a Bill before.

Mr. Johnston: But you have mastered it.
lion, P. Collier: Yes, but I have not

placed the same iuterpretation on it as the
lion. memiber.

Thle PREMIER: 8o long as money is
owing to the L.A.B. and to outside creditors,
by I.A.Ii. clients, no money can be paid over
for these shares. But if there be surplus
proceeds then the money can be paid over.

Bon. W. 0. Angin: Thea you do not
want a Bill.

The PRiEMIER: We have surplus pro-
ceeds in a number of coses. The I.A.E. is
amply protected by thle clause. Money owing
to the (ouvernnient must first be paid and
mtoney owing to outside creditors b 'y L.A.B.
clients will also be protected. There is a
provision in thle Industries Assistance Act
which mnakes the board trustees for thle out.
s4ide creditor, charging us with the responsi-
bility of distributing tile proceeds after all
1 1aynaiitS have been settled as between the
clients and the creditors. Thle outside credi-
tor is net asked to take the slightest risk
and the Government -ire not taking the slight-
est risk. Thc first litnylIent upon these sur-
phis funds must be paid to outside creditors,
and every penny will be paid inl satisfactiont
of their claims, There are I.A.B. farmers
who have money to their credit by way of
surplus proceeds, anid probably inny more
will be creditors after the nest harvest' The)
eon take their money out and put it inkto
this company.

Hon. WV. V. Angwin: Why is this Bill
niceessary for that?

The PREMIER?: Tt is not necessary for
that. The form of application which haa
to he signmed for the shares says that the
applieaiit agrees to authorise the Gayer,.-
inent to take the amount due upon dividenlds
and pay the samne to tile company. The
(onverament in that ease is thle Wheat Board.
It is provide-d ii' thle Bill that not only must
the apllication be presented, but the certifi-
rates must be presented to the Wheat Board.

lion. P. Collier:. That protects nothing
and it is not iinportiit.

The PREMNTER: It is important. The
certificates must be endorsed. If thle cer-
tificate is nut produced the order for pay-
mient is of no avail.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Hfas time Wheat
Board power to pay before the wheat certifi-
cate is handed to thle I.A.BA7

The PREMIER: No. The board have the
certificates now. They are in connection with
last year's crop. There are no other cer-
tificates than these held by the board. They
%-onld have to he prescnted by the I.A.B.-
before the Wheat Board could make any
payments against them. If an applicant

withdraws, tile certificate will not be pre-
Sented and there will be no payment.

Heon. W. CI. Aagwia: Does the board hold
the certificates?

The PREMIER; Yes.
Hon. W, U. Angwin: And yen want to pay

oil thcndl
The JPR1EMIER: Not unless there are

funds available beyond the amount needed
to discharge the liability of the board and
the outside creditors.

Hon. W. 0. Aagwin: And the Government?
The PREMIER: Yes.
Ron. W. 0, Aagwin: Under the Aeti
The PREMIER: Yes.
Hion. W. C. Angih: This Bill is not worth

the paper it is printed on.
The PREMIER: Yes it is. If the ordin-

ary banks hold certificates the Wheat Board
mlust endorse them before any payment is
made against them. I do not know that the
Ilill is of great value except that it will
li, a convenience. The farmers have signed
their applications for shares, which gives
anl aulthority to vollect (iii. per bushel fron
thle Wheat Board.

Mr. Pickering: This really seures that
ld.

The l.Ilt EM I ER: Yes. The membher for
North-Ea'Ist Frenmantlc said we would be con-
tributing L1530,0I00 towards this elevators
compainy.

TIroi. w. c. kiigwin: You said that you
wriild olo so onl the second reading.

The llIEM lHER: No, the lion. miember
ninudcrstood ime. Memibersf will, I arn sure,

he glad to lanve a hullk handling and ce-
oplerative S 'sVteniL pstnlihll.

lion. "W. C. Angin r: It iq the biggest
bluff I have ever seen].

The PRE3I I ER: Thc- Bill is intended to
profvidle a conivenience for the paynient of
money which people have authoriseul to lie
palid.

Hion. W. C. Angwiti: It is only a further
advance.

'rile PREliMIElR: it is not an advance by
the Government, directly or indirectly.

Mr. Willeoclc: It is aii indirect payment.
The PREIER: Not by thev Governmnlt.

Wev cannot mnake any advance to the corn-
liail' bec-ause the scent ities will be with
the Fi'dernil Government.

1lomL. W. (2. Angwin: They want £E150,000
dir-ct.

Th~e PREMIER1: They cannot get it.
lion. P'. COLLL&R: Before etny money L5

diverted or allocated towards thle purchiase
of shares ini this proposed company, time
holder of the wheat certificate should dis-
4hlargev thle whole of his liabilities whether
to private creditors, the Indlustries Alssist-
ance Board, or the Governmnt. Conflict-
itig- statements have been mile on this
point. The Premier has stated that all in-
debtedness to thle board must be discharged
before any money canl be used for the par-
chase of shares. The Premier, as will be
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seen f romt "lHansard, ' 'stated in his speech
in introducing the Bill-

I say that so long as the farmer owes
mioney to outside creditors he canot
apply for shares, but if the mnaager-

nclaning the manager of the Industries
Assistance Board-

agrees and if the farner only owes money
to the board he can take shares.

That is a direct contradiction of the state-
mrent lie hins just made.

The Colonial Secretary: That is, provided
the manager agreed.

lion. P. COLLIER: The manager cannot
agree if what the Premier says now is
correct. The Bill says that no money can be
used for the purchase of shares if the person
concerned is a debtor. I assume that when
the Premier made that statement he had
scome foundation for it in the provisions of
this Bill. None of these persons should be
allowed to pot oney into a company so long
as they owe morwy to the Government or to
vridutors, wlhetlher for arrears of rent, taxes,
advacees, under the TInustries Assistance
lloaril, or alny purpose whatever.

The Premier: I was wvrong; they cannot
do0 so.

ion,. V. COLLIER: Then I take it that so
long as money is owed to any person it is not
competent to use the dividends to purchase
shares. The clause seemis to be comprehensive
e-nough. The statement was made in reply
to an interjection, and might have been in-
acdvertently made.

Mr. Pickering: I think the Premier meant
only those debts to the board, but not to
iitsiile creditors.

'Mr. Piesse: The Bill gives all necessary
protection.

lion. P. COLLIER: I think it does. The
Dil does not affect anyone except those who
would have dividends to draw as a result of
the last harvest, and who owe no money to
anyone. This being so, does it not prove that
the Bill is unnecessary? If I have a dividend
to draw and I owe no money, I should draw
my dividend and be free to buy my shares.

Mr. Pickering: But this makes the Gov-
ernment the holder of the money in trust.

lion. P. COLLIER: Why?
Mr. Johnston: There are farmers outside

the board.
flb,. W1. C. Angwin: They want the Gov-

ernmlent to do thq financing.
laon. P'. COLLIER: If there are farmers

outside the board ard they have dividends to
draw, whyv shoold not they draw them and
purclhase their shares? Why bring in the aid
of thse (lnvcrnmento When the money owing
to the farmers is paid over to them, surely
they Phoolli be free to purchase whatever
shares they like.

Aifr. Piesse: This Bill is really a security
to the eompanv~.

Hion. P. COLLIER: The Bill apparently
appoints the Government as agents to collect
money for the company. Why should the
(iovernnment act as'collecting agents for the

comhpanly? We have narrowed it dowrn to
this: the Government accept no liability;
they are merely acting as agents to pay this
money over to the new company.

Mr. lPiesse: Renee the greater security to
the company.

lion. P. COLLIER: Is not it most ex-
traordinary that the Government should act
as collecting agents for the company? This
is a new business for the Government to
undertake. Where is it going to end? If I
float a mining company, will the Government
accept the position of agents? The Bill
should not be before as at all. It is not the
business of the Government to act as agents
to collect money for shares for an outside
company with which they are not associated
in any way whatever. It is a new line of
policy.

Mr. Griffiths: It was a, new policy to take
eontrol of the farmers' wheat.

lion. P. COLLIER: That was essential. If
I have 1,000 bushels of whleat in the pool and
tlhc dividend is 1.s. a bushel, why should not
I receive tny 1,000 shillings and buy my
shares if I so %%iqh ! [otetad of that the Gov-
erninent deduct 5j00 shillings and pay it over
to the new comnpa ny.

The Premier: We pay it over to the 'nan
whio holds the certificates now.

lRon. P. COLLIER: Why should the Gov-
ernmnent act as collecting agents for the com.
pammy?

Mr. Gritfiths: Why should they have acted
right throughI

lion. P. COLLIER: It was essential to
market the whecat, but it is not essential for
the Government to act in this new way.

Mr Griffiths: 1 anl sure the farmer would
have been more satisfied to have handled his
money freely rather than go to the Govern.
ment.

Ron. P. COLLIER: If so let us throw the
Bill out. This is an interference with the
liberty of the farmer. It is coming between
the farmer and his rights.

Mr. Griffiths: It is only a continuance of
the interference.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We interfered with
the farmer to his infinite benefit, and becamise
it was es,ential. Now it is proposed to inter-
fore where there is no need whatever. Ac-
cording to the member for York we are doing
something to which the farmer objects. The
Bill is not wanted. This House is asked to
spend its time and devote the whole of the
machinery of Parliament to pass legislation
which will enable the Governiment to act as
collecting agents for 'an dutside company.
That is entirely outside the function of Par-
liament.

Mr. Piease: It is the wish of their share-
holders.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That does not make
it richt. Is it right that the State should
act as scents, taking their orders and paying
some of their money to another party?

Mr. Griffiths; Why should they have done
it at all?
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lion. P. COLLIER: Good God! cannot
the holl. member understand I have told
him a thousand times already that it was es-
sential to the farmers' existence.

Mr. Griffiths: Ta not this essential,?
lon. P. COLLIER: No. Has not the

hion. member any understandinig? This does
no t help) the farmer in tile slighest degree.

Mr. Willeork: Even if it (lid help), have
wre the right to dto it?

I ran.. P, COLLIER: That is a poinit for
eoosidevatin. Should TParliamient legislate
merely for the- 1)11pose of const itutintg the
flovenmeal :n Iiage lit- for thne c ol lettioti of
ihtoliey to, lar ovr to a eonnnpaly?

Mr. Grilliths: Why not-
lion. P. COLLiER: Ohl shut upl. What is

ill good of talking to a man wivlo cannot
undierstaind E~nglish? What is thle aso of
these idiotic interjecetions?

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
li on. 11. COL)LIER T welcome i nterji ci

tins if they ire mande 1) o a uil~i with, :ny
capacity to understand. I object to these
idiotic iintei-jeetiolns. I n-a.,nt eiind-stand
(lie ho'l. memiber.

The (2l1A RMAN : Order, order!
Mr. Giriffithis: Havls amotlier go!
Ion. K. COLLIER: I for one am1 not

prepared to embark uipon a policy of passing
legiflation merely' to set the Oloverneiint of
thle day tip as a collectinug atgenit to gaithier in
miioney for iii ouitside C 10111 aniy. A numberlic
of private individuals hav, e formed them-
selves into a compamny for their own benefit.

Mr. Johnston: And for File public good.
lion. P. COLLIER: Every conmpany is

formed foF the public good but the Govern-
ment is not called upon to act as a collecting
agent Iii order to secure their fundq. Why
is rarhlimelt engaged iii this way? This is
foreign to the work of goverinment ailtogether
and r protest against the Bill being before
the House at all.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I honestly think the
leader of the Oppos-ition might well reconl-
sider the attitude hie has adopted towards
this Bill. We have a co-operative company
established for the purpose of providing a
pubilic utility of the utmost value to this
State.

THon. P. Collier: WeP are not stopping it.
Mr. JOIINST02K: Thle object is to assist

in the establishment of bulk handling.
Hllu. P. Collier: This does. hot assist at

all.
Mr. JOHNSTON: rile machinery of this

Bill forms an essential feature of thle scheme.
Hon. P. Collier: Not if the farmers are

genuinely anxious to beeonie shareholders.
Mr. JOHNSTON: Surely the leader of the

Opposition will not object to saving the comn-
prny the duplication of the work of collect-
inig. It was the very biasis of the scheme
that only wheat growers should come into it
.ald that they should subscribe 6d. per bushel
towards the shares front the amiount of ad-
vances they were to receive from the wheat.

Hion. P. Collier: What is the good of
that. The money is there. Lot them buy
the shares themnselves.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Mfany of these eertifi-
rates are in the hands of private banks who
lave collected them. These ceurtificates will
be sent in to the Government.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Yes, of course they
will be sent in because the Government will
give them the 6d.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The establishment of
such a public utility will be for the benefit
of the whole State, anell surely the leader of
the Opposition should miot indulge in factioust
op'position in view of thle benefit a hich will
aernie to thle State. It seems to me to be
Iiotisistclit with. the ideals of the leader of
the( Opposition. Prom time to time there
.seemis to hie a desire to throw cold water onl
,cheines of this nature, and one would have
thought tile co-operative societies would have
becem encouraged]. This is a matter which the
Governmn~t tcould well havye taken up.

lion. WV. C. Almgwin: They would have
1 (tlt' so ill good t ilnei.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Yeso, after thne preset
genetiomi of settlers have passed away.

lioi. NV. U. Angwi a: You are only hain-
Iaeggillg imimi huodling oil thle..

Ill. i01t2N\STON : I me honestly puttinlig
thiis maitter before the ii ousti and I I lik the
lion. nici,,her siotould lie t-ihtmiti to say what
hec (ild.

lion. %V'. (. Aiigwin : Ohl, E agree that you
mayi) he atin illn ornitly.

liona. 1P. Collier-: Penn-v the member for
i'ill hnins-Narrogin doing it innocently.

,Ar. IOIINSTO'N: 'This is a scheme which
tile- (oninuoiwe-altli Bank have agreed to assist
fi nani ally.

II oh. l1. C2ollier: Good luick, we are not stop-
pmig it.

Mt. .IOIINSTON: Only wheat growers are
plirnittell to be shareholders. I have no in-
terest in thle schemeli at all. Why should the
opposition be indulged in against this small
machinery Bill?

lion. P1. Collier: It is entirely outside the
foimetious of government. That is why.

'.%r. SOHNSTON: Such a movement should
receive thne assistance of this House.

Mr. P[C]{ERING: I am prepared to admit
tllat the eointeiitio,, of the leader of the Oppo-
sition is a correct one, and that we are really
asking tile Government to act as hankers see-
ing they acted ill that capacity regarding the
wheat pool.

lion. IV'. C. Angwin: I am glad that you
adinit that.

Mr. PICKERINtI : The company was
flouted with the idea that the money would be
obtaimied in the direction set out in the Bill.
]t was understood that the money should be
collected through the wheat pool and that wall
agreed to by the Government. Seeing that it
is a matter of agreement, what objection can
there be to it?

lion. P. Collier: Simply that it is outside
the functions of government.

Air. PICKERING: We admit that, but
these people know they will receive only Od.
instead of Is. on account of these shares. We
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w, sit 'hi- loulk lhandlling scheme in the in-
ti rstn4 of tt State at cli as of the to rulers4.

flow, P. Vuilier: We have thousands of
Coti: munt eniploves in Wrstern Australia

IiorO iin-imists alid we are~ eiideavouiring
ft. edtz-bl" i Lt'honr daily papecr. Will you
81 t.- ill 11-kin'.r thle 111on'rulintt'nt to net

to ii -tig %ent in order that we, may
secure tlhe nione v for the shares.1

'r. i'l1 t;EIINV That is hardly the
maite as~ thsis instance, lin any case this
seheuti 1i - l,' tat with the approval of the011; in Miuster, the State (1overnment, aiid]
fir ahgeib anks.

lIon. W. i - Anitwin: The associated banks
and ie b lriuie Minisitcr have nothing to do
with it.

Mr. ICKERING: We desire to secure
snltheiii money to go athead with the schemne
andi I :ul'uit that the method of collection is1

11,411. L.
Mr. Willcock: It is the only wa~y You

{iil1get the money.
'fbi ATTORNEKY PENEBAL: Regarding

the position of creditors, the criticism which
has Loon le-velled hy mnembers of tile Olpp0si-
tion has not been well founded. The point
raised liv the member for North-East Fre-
mnitle re gvrding the right of the farmers to
withdraw.1 their appilcation for shares has
rllisi,I a dotiit when I look at tile first three
or four lines of Clause 2, as to whether they
actually' can withdraw in the ordinary way
before allotment. In ordinary cases, an ap-
plicant, howevn, offers to take shares and
tlle 1llotment and acceptance of those shares
constitutest a contract. Unless there is an ac-
eeptnnee by allotment, application canl be
withdratrn, because there is no contract.
'Wh.-snl I look at the first few lines in Clause
2, wrhich deals with the charge on the wheat
ce-titbuateg, it is oocn to doubt whether the
withdrawA would not bold good. That is tho
doub:t tv:lhcll uiccurs to my ind. The dliMf-
eultv is aot over to some extent by Subelanise
(3). which provides that the M %inister ad-
nt'viist,riutr thle Wheat 'Marketing Acts is
atlmnrisedl. subject to Subelause (2), to pa~y
to the company ''such dividends. as aforesaid
to tlii extent als aforesaid, onl the production

af iii alilication for shares signed by the
wheat grower.'' When sn ordinary bank
bols a certificate, that bank will not pro-
dhiie the c-rtificatv without the applicant's

s mt:r.C onfusion might arise in the ease
Of tit. Indlustries Astsistance Board. That
init creiir requires consideration. I do

not think this ease is exactly on all fours
with the ordinary ease of application and
alloitmtent tinder company law. Dealing with
the question of charges onl certificates in the
bands of the Indnstries Assistance Board,
Sulhelnuse (2) provides that the charge
created hr this Bill ''shall be subject to all
cliarees inder the Industries Assistance Act,
1915," mid subjeet to anything due to the
Board tindert that Act, and subject to any-
thing due under the Discharged Soldiers'
Rettleinent Act. and also subject to all prior

vte iill'bran vlvs. 'Many3 of tile lands were en-
eunibored helor,' they ever camne into the
lhzands of tile Industries Assistance Board.
But the snbclanse provides that, the charge
''shall not have effect against any person to
..,beat, at the coninienceinent of this measure,
the e, rtifirat' onl which the dividend is pay-
able has li' Mona fide for valuc transferred
by the wheat grower, and by whom the cer-
tificate is he]([; and if the crops of any
shareholder, or app~licanlt for shares, are
charged to the Industries Assistance Board
muder the Inustrics Assistance Act, 1915,
the surplus proceeds of such assigned crops5
shall be applied under Section 21 of the said
Act to the discharge of the duties and obli-
gation of such shareholder, or applicant for
shlares, in priority to thle charge created by
this Act," that is to say, this Bill. Section
21 of the Industries Assistance Act practic-
ally constitutes the Industries Assistance
Board a trustee, after tie discharge of lia-
bilities dne to thle hoard, for creditors. It
is only the surlus, after payment of those
creditors, which could be applied towards
lnynient of the 6d. per bushel. All those
things would take priority over the charges
made by this Bill. I do not think that in
m1any of these eases the 6d. could be paid.
The board would have to be very careful, be-
fore handing over the money, to ace that
there was provision wnade for all these lia-
bilities, and for encumubrances, and for debts
dlue to ontside creditors;. Onl the question of
withdrawal of the application, I say at oace
flint a doubt has certainly been raised in aly
imuind as to whether thle protection given by
Subelause (3) goes far enough.

Mr. IOUNTON: I ant glad the Attor-
ney General dealt with the point raised by
the ninher for North-East Fremantle in re-
gard to applicants des4irous of withdrawing
Iheir applicationus. As one of tilose assoel-
atod with lit'e placing, of this scheme before
the farmers, I found, wherever I treat, that
the farmers turned up practically to a man,
and lodged their appmlications without any-
pressumre at all. If any applicant wishes to
withdraw, right uip to the present, his apmli-
ration to withdraw will, so far as I ant con-
cerneud. be granted; and in saying this I be-
lieve I amt also speaking the views whichl the
directors of the proposed company would
hold. P -rsonnlly, I would not stand for any-
thins of a coercive natnrc onl the iloint, I
wouldI welconmc all amendmnent accordingly
front thle leader of thle Opposition, or from
the Attorney General. However, if a large
number of settlers withdraw fromt the com-
pany, there will be no bulk handling sceene.
No one who is not a. wheat grower can be-
conie a shareholder in the company.

Mr. PIESSE- Tt is safe to asume that
our friends opposite are satisfied1 that the
State is not comml~itted to any extent by this
Bill. With a view to expediting utters, T
suggest that tine %words "or an applicant for
shares" should be struck out. Then we could
aMend Subetause (3) so far a" to make it
agree with Sitbelaiise (2).
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Holt. P. Collier: Oit the explanationi of
the Attorney General I (loubt whether that
would effect what is wanted.

M.r. PIESSE: An applicant should not ho
c-ontitted to the liability of the 61d. divi-
dend; so why not delete those words?

lion. P. Collier: T want to see the whole
Bill deleted.

Hou. W. C. ANGWIN: I must thank the
Attorney General for making the position
clear. [ hope hon. mentbers now realise that
210 person who is indebted to the State or to
any outside creditor, or whose land is mort-
Raged to an outside creditor, canl have the
fd. per bushel advanced to him against his
wvheat. Therefore, under this Bill about 3,000
farmers of this State will not be able to take
shares in the company. In view of the Pre-
mier 'a statements, T thought I might have
overlooked something in the Bill. However,
a legal gentleman earlier in the day gave ine
the same assurance as the Attorney General
Las given the Committee to-night. I fail to
see why the Government should take ally
pnsrt at nil in the finanicing of a company.

The Premier: We are not doing so.
l. P. Collier: Or in the formation of a

trading concern.
Hou. W. C. ANOWIN: The Western Aus-

traian Government are about the only Aus-
tralian Government who have a big over-
draft in connection with the Wheat Market-
ing Scheme.

The Premier: That is because we have
sold our wheat and the credits have gone
elsewhere.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Government
have not got the money for the wheat, and
therefore they have a big overdraft. We were
told previously that the wheat wasl the far-
me1r 's wheat and not the Government's wheat.
The trouble is that the Government are asked
to find the proceeds of the wheat before they
receive them. Thus they are compelled to
mlake advances out of loan funds, pending
the receipt of payment for the wheat. If the
Glovernment had received the money for the
wheat, a dividend would be declared. The
Government have to find this £150,000 until
they are paid for the wheat.

The Premier: That is tnt so.
Hlon. W. C'. ANGWIN: Then what is it?

Cite hall. miember said the associated banks
were agreeable to the proposition. Of course,
they have not to fitd the money. It makes
no difference to them.I

The Attorney General: It makes a dif-
ference if a nian is owing the hank motney.

Hon. W. (C. ANOWIN: But in that case
the bank wvould not let the certificates go.
Instead of its being a good thing for the
farmer, I believe the Bill will do him an in-
jury. When the time arrives I will he pre-
pared to support bulk handling condition-
ally on its being earricd out by the State. It
will then be done very much more cheaply
than it catl be by the company. Tt is wrong
that the Government should have to find
£150,000 to enable this company to start

operations. I think progre~s should be re-
piortedI so that we might mtake further in-
quiries. The Government have lie-n appealed
to bv farmers who wish to cancel rlhm-r aji-
plieationts for shares in this comp~any. How-
ever, the Attorney General salys that if the
shar-es have been allotted, there is a liability.

The Attoirtey General: TIhat is so.
]fetl. W. C. ANGWIN: If it 'v-re not for

that, I would nmove alt amndnment tiat no
-applivintiomis mnde prior to the passing of the
Act should he considered.

The PREMIER: I want to (-lear upt thme
statement made by the hont. member that the
West Australian Wheat Board is over-drawn.
Deliveries will he umade of Western Austin-
hiatt wvheat, and the credit will go to the
hoard. It does not amean that wye are actu-
olly ever-dralwn, because all our wheat is
away out of the State now, and the pool is
P common pool and all the blanctes are
anmalgantated in the end.

Mr. Willeock: You will not delare a
dividend onl the ]last pool until you get time
Money from the Australian Wheat Board.

Tme PREMTER: No, we do nt pay the
dividend at all. It is paid by the central
authority,

Iom. P. (ibller: But thtey soon ptass it
back.

The PREMIER: Not necessarily. It is
currentt accoutt and adjustments a re made.
The Attorney General has pointed out that
it may be desirable to amend the wording
of Clause 2, and so I think perhaps we might
report progress.

Progress reported.

BiLL-GRATN ELEVATORS (No. 2).
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 10th TDeceember.-
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Nom-th-Emst Fre-

mantle) 110.381 : This is the No. 2 Bill on
this subject. I believe there is another to
conlie yet.

-The Prenmier: No, that is the lot.
Itom. W. C. ANGWIN: If ever there was

a dishonest Bill introduced into the A..sent-
bly, this it it.

The Premtier: What is dishonest about it!
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I will tell thme htont.

member presently. This is a vote-eatching
Bill. It will he alnmost impossible for this
Houise and another place to grant any other
company the right to engage in bulk hnnd-
ling of grain unless tite company provide for
the State of Western Aumtralin. That is a
amonopoly. This is a monopoly Bill pure amtd
simuple. No other company, co-operative or
otherwise, canl duiring the 'duration of this
meastire, engage in thme business of bulk
ha nilling.

The Premier: You cannot have two sys-
tenms.

Hor. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes, and miucht
cheaper. I said this was a vote-catching
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Bill, The State has been divided into dis-
tricts. Albany district, Bunbury district, Fcc-
mantle district, and Oeraldto. dlistrict, but
at thle samne time there is no intention to
construct elevators for the bulk handling
of grain outside thle Preniantle district.

'Mr. Griffiths; 'Not ait the moment.
H-on. W. C. ANOWIN: Nor within the

next five or tell years.
Mr. Griffiths: Do not believe it!
Ilon. W. C. ANGW[N: I know what I am

talking about or I would not wnake the state-
mneat. There is no intention whatever of
constructing elevators outside the Frenmantlo
district, and if the comnpany got the Bill
thr-oughi Parliamnent, they would provide for
the Freinantle district and the Fremantle
district only.

The Premier: Do you honestly believe
that ?

lion, WV. C. ANOiWIN: I do.
The Premier: Then strike out GCraldton,

Albany, and Butnbury.
M.%r. Willeock: Oht, no!
lion. W. (1. ANOWIN: Y say that these

dTisticts. have been inserted for thle purpose
of caftching votes.

Mr. Griffitlhs: Does the hon. mnember seri-
ouslY think that?

Hon. W. C. ANUTWIN: I do; in fact [
know there is no intention to construct ele-
vators outsqide the Preinantla district for
inani yearnq. The great bulk of these works
would be erected in niy district, and if f
were a little bit selfish, Iwould advocate the
construction of these elevators. Thle greater
proportion of the 500,000 to be ex-
pended would be expended on the North
Fremantle sde of the river, where the
41overnmeat have given one of the best
sites inl its ])Osscssiun. The Government
are handing over as a mronopoly to
one comlpany the host sites on our harbonrs
and near to our railway stations for bulk
handling purposes, aind while doing that they
are providing that it shall be unlawful for
any other p-'rson or compaziy to engage in
thle business of thle huilk handling of wheat
for 25 Years, the terni of this agreement.
To nrove my statement with regard to the
districtsq being put in for vote catching pur-
noes ad in A dishonest manner, let inein-
hers refer to the totton, of ipage 2 of the
Bill, where they will see the following pro-
vision-

In thle event of the failure of thle eons-
uinoy to nerformi or observe all or any of
the c onditions hereiefore expressed, it
wouild be lawful for the Governor, after
at least three mnonths' notice to the corn-
paliv, by Order in Concil, to revoke the
righit econferred by this Act.

A similar clause is put in almost every Act
-of Parliamuent which grants a concession to
-1ny person. It is merely a right of for-
feiture and enncellation in case the work is
not carried nut. Tn sonic instances the cons-
liiy are asked to punt up a deposit, oven if
they hlave not a feather to fly with. There

is a proviso in this Bill which I guarantee
u ill not be found iii any other shiir Act
of Parliatneut in this State under which con-
cessions have been grantcd. It rendls-

Providod that if the company shall1 have
dutly constructed elevators within any dis-
trict and in all other reslpecti shall have
complied with the conditions Inereinhefore
prescribed, thi? revocation of thle right con-
ferred by this Act shall extend only to
such districts in which thle company shall
have failed to construct elevators as aforo-
said.
Mr. WVilleocli: Let us cut that out.
Hon. AVW. (. NOW IN: This shows clearly

that the intention is to provide elevators at
Frcemantle onlv. Thle anmouint of mtoney at the
disposal of the company and likely to lie at
their disposal for a considerable time will
only lierilit of the erection of elevators
at Fremanutle. This scheme will cost _11-% to
three millions of money. in 1914 it would
lanve cost a little over lllr. millions, aind there
is 110 pussiluilitv of a1 Company with a flmita-
tion of 1 ij, millions carrying out the workcs
iproposed inl the Bill. The GOv momient lay
dlown its the Bill the right to cancel thle coin-
palsy 9S aproeenpt unless they caIrry ouit the
works. Yet, in the next paragraph, they
pirovidle that so lonE! as the companY carry
ont the works in one district, they shall ha
left alone glud the cancellation shall apply
onlyv to thle districts in which they have failed
to *conistruict elevators. That is uhy I* say
thlis is a dishonest Bill.

The Premnier: You are not entitled to say
that.

HTon. W. C. ANGWIN: No doubt when the
Premsier was asked to introduce the Bill, ho
received information that the districts muen-
tioned would be supplied: with, elevators anti
lie had a Bill drafted accordingly.

',%r Griffiths. Will the farmers 1we content
if elevators are not provided?

Hon. IV. C. ANdA~rN: What say will the
farmers hlave in the matter? The company
will have their mnoney. in Canada, when
money was cheaper, the Dominion Government
lent 9-5 per Cent, of thle cost of the elevators
at five per cent. interest. Money could then
be obtained at 31,4 per cent. The co-opecrative
societies had to put uip 1-5 per cent. They
constructed thme elevators and miaaged themo
hilt it was mjade compulsory that, if the people
in a certain area deposited( their 15 per cent.,
thme co-operative compvany could bie compelled
to provide thle facilities.

'Mr. Griffithsg: They' could not demiand that
thle facilities be provided.

liton. W. V. ANOWTN: They could. The
iuentber for Subiaico ("Mr. DBrown) will heat
tile out in that; he saw the copyv of the Act
brought to mue by a representative of thle
Westralian Farisrs, Ltd. Y wish to point out
where the farmer is likely to suistain a con-
siderable loss in connection with these eleva-
tors. We know the cost of machinery to-day.
It was never higher. We know the cost of
money. This money is to be advainced ait six
per cent. If there is failure to meet the
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agreement, compound interest at ten per cent.
will ble charged and other Iprovisionis of fore.
closure, etc., wvill be exercised. The timne is
not far distant when it will he a matter of
iv'a'cssitv, not of choice, to remove the exist-
intj briulges at 'North Fremantle. When those
larialges. are shifted further up the river, very
160iab round will be avoilable onl each side of
tlit river. Everything there could lie worked
le gravitation, and in machinery alone, there
wouldl 1re a saving of nuanny thlousands of
pounds in connection with these elevators. Tn
censcainulcv of the decisioin to place the
works ona thle site which has been chosen,
there will hie a considerable loss to the farm-
ers fromt this aspect alone, because of the
heavier capitalisation charges for the erec-
tion of niaChiaaery to handle the grain and
the capital east onl the construction of the
works ast well. Further, thle foundation in
that atn %N ould lbe munch mere suitable than
at the paresenlt site. There is a solid rock
formation, whereas at the chosen site there
are a lot of sand holes which will have to he
filled inl and( strengthened in order to carry
the buildings and plant. It would be con-
ilt ral 'y to the advantage of the farmers if

tl-elv paunsed a while to see whether the 'New
Mouth WVales hulk handling scheme is success-
fill or not. We had a scheme of a similar
natura' 1 roruoied some time ago, and if it had
not I ccii for the Legislative Council declining
to sanction it, that sehemie wcould have liven
gone- onl with. The action of the Leg-ilative
('oncil savedl the people a coniderable
amiount of iainy, becauise that scheme, while
suitable for storage, wais not snitahl.' for
bulk hanadling. It must be obvious, seeing
that there ic a scheme onl foot in New South
WVales whicht has not v et been tested,
that it would ble Wise to hesitate and see
whether that scheme proves successful. There
is a good deal of doubt regarding the matter
at the prisenjt time. There is another aspect
whjich taw- lie referred to. Tt has been stated
that thie -idoption of this method of handling
grain will do away wvith the necessity for thle
fairmers; to) purcase bags. This ilil not be
so, andl approximately a third of the whbeat
farn We:-tern Australia will have to be ex-
ported it, lairs. That is a statement which
wals wal by' the( shipping comun"uica
trading in1 wheat between England and Aus-
traliv. i s~aw that statemient in a report, in
th' a'oarrs (if wichl a gentlemlan, named
Wa'li'r I think. pointed out that a thinl of
thet v-1, 'it wolid lrave to be exported iii
bar.. Tloat szlao'-s that the farnacri will have
to caratilian' purehnsilig 1"ags as in thle Pat.

Mr ;,..Zffiths: Even then there will be
counLia'ernb1l" saviar.

Tir-. W C. %NVWUN: The price of jut'
is Knill", downi.

Mr. (h'itllths: It will needA to.

Kon, W. (I. ANGWLN: It has gone down
by About £25 per ton. Members should re-
memiber that bags sent to England havec re-
aused half the cost of them, so that the brags
have not been suchl a loss to the farmers.

Mr. Giriffiths. That refers to thosie which
were not Cut Open.

lion. W, C. A NoWIN. Tinder the pool-
ing, system the( bags sent to America realised
more money than was paid for them here in
Australia. That mioney went into tile pool'
and farmers didl not lose Anytlhiug. The con-
tention put up now that the farmers will not
have to spend money onl laps when the bulka
handl(1ing scheme is in operation is a fallacy,
and the farmers will realis4e that in a little
whrile after they have investeda their money
in this scee.e The farmners should wait
far a while to see whant will happen
regarding the builk handling scheme in the
East. They shonuld follow the example
of Victoria. Mr. Omnan, 'Minis4ter for
Agriculture iii Victoria, replying, during the
course of the Adldress-in-reply debate, to an
inter jection regarding bulk hadling, is re-
ported as follows-

The 'Miirter, amidst a running fire of
interjectons, denied there wvas anv evi-
dence that farmers would have benefited
this year lad the erect ion of wheat silos
been comnneneed in 1917. He contended
the present high price of cemnent and build-
ing amaterial justified the Government's
postponement of the scemte pending a
more complete assuranice that hulk hand-
ling was likely to he tilte cheapiest and
inest Pffeative mnethod of handling the Vic-
torian harvest. De.9pite ani enormous ex-
penditure, New South WVales had not yet
Shipped one Nus9me0 Of Silo wheat.

That goes to show that it is imipossible to
say yet what the result of tile -New Heath
Wales scheme will he. I maintain that farm-
ers here are tnder a delusion regarding the
consiaderable amount it is alleged the,-, will
save oa bags. As a matter of fact they will
have to purchase their bags in order to get
their wheat to the port of shimaneot. lin many
eases this will macan a hardshipii. There are
n11;1n] tarn'ers who will not h~e servedl lay' the
hulk harafIliag semie, niod they will have tD
deliver their wheat uinder miethods as they
exist to-dray. yet they- will have to take
sluares, in thlis company Although they ilno
reap, nory benefits frun it and1, in addition,
thev will have to hear the cost of the bags,
We have hear'd screral references to Canadan.
There is a great dlifferenle hetweeam time ('an1-
adian arsteni and that Which will Operate int
Australia. it (aunda thie' silos are uiseal q515
or seven ties anal evenl as manyv as nine
timecs in one year. Th- siloa are not used
for whecat 011b' bait for other crnimas as well.
As a coilseauetier,.e tht e capitali9Rstion1 Of the
('aaini-n scheame has beea reduired very con-
sideribhi-v. sceinie that the silos are miseal so
often, the grrain is handled so inebch leapier
and tie services remidered cost so much less.
I1a Western Australia our liarvest is eararered
withi a few,, maoths, rand in all probability
the silos will only he us'd twice at most in
the one year. As a result, the cspitalisation
charges will be so high that. the farmers mar
not find it mucht cheaper than they, do under
the existing miethods writh bsc's. in tese
circumstances it would have been wise, be-

2:) 12'
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fore entering into anly agreennent resgarding
thle bulk handling of wheat in this State, to
see what is the experience in thu East. Uf it
is Inecessary' for the introduction of such it
mhinie in Western Australia, tine Govern-
nnit should have lout upl a seiine thiemr
.seles arnd contirolled till$ Inlining of whetc

thioinglhout tine S'tate. It is not only P~re-
uarlnntle wikh -ili require tine erection of
thee eva tons, bunt (len-a 1(tor, i inhula* r, and
Alailnv :1s nl. I pnrote'st aganinist the intro-
citotihtt of~ tis Pill. I know there is no in1
lenltinn or carrying it into effect. I oppose
giving at mnooly of tis work :nnd regard
the Bll! a i dishtonest one, I nnght foi-ward
for fill puhorpose of vote cattclin'g anid rnot
with tine intention of eirr-Yinng out the caon
dit ions cut1 od ieu theret in.

Mr. G 1 IF FIT H S (Yu rk)i 10 -59) : ']'Inea mnie r
fillr Nuorth. East Yreante ( 11all. W. C. Ang-in i)
halm re-ferred to t he poisitin it, Canada. When
that do minion fi rat inst itutnted the bul1k handling
syateil, they ex ported no inonr grain than we
dlid fiv'e years ago. 1The hull. inetrzier made it
great potint rganiling thne possible over-eapitalisL-
thin of the scheme in Wesctern Australia,
and] referred to the greaten number of tiriws
tnc silos would he used in CaaniIa thal ill -in
tire ease heir. F'rnt the outset them WAS A
great dealI of con tieverwy regardling Caadair
as to whether file scheme would be it success
t here or .tot. For sinto conwider. ntinme it
u-as not altogether a success. The Government
oif that Dominion have lensed nearly ali the
olevator,; there, including a large terminanl
eile-ator, to the en-ojieut i e COnipaniVIS at
Porlt Arthur and Port Williams. The nitiminer
for Nodth-Erast Fremiantie has referred to the
c-spend1 y system infstall fiti New Soruthl Wa lee.
T1he authority hie quoted, Lindley Walker, stated
that itnd these silos been in o pernation duinng
the ,,ar two-thirds of the c-ost of inistallat ion
of the silos and the elevator system of New
SuLh Wa'rles Would have beenr paid fur by the
saving from the ravages of mice and wecevil.
T1he Kanne thing would[ have applied to Western
Australia. The buln, member also referred to
tine cost of liags. For this State the cost of
flags is £200,000. He said[ a great deal abount

iie price of jutes arnd remairkedl that a bag
cost eighteen pence but when it went to London
it hiad( the knif illn in to it, and( that this
rvipa-sen ted at t remuendouis waste.

Hnon. W. C. Angacin : Tha t wouInld in done
with .lnags unsed in connection With elevators
here.

Mr. UR1IFFITHS: A piroportiorn of the bags
nn hI havec to he lnsed1 for bind iing the wheat.

That would suit at ier-tnin ipr-oport ion of the
fatrnnera of the State who iwoun ll senid their wheat
ini thlat formn. file nbulk handtling system cannoat
lie brought into operationl simnultaneounsiy ever.Y-
where. A certain qunanitity nf bags will have
to line tised, but if one-third of 1£200,000 is spent
on bnagm the other two-thirds will be saved. Better
handling and more economical handling of
the wheat wounld Inc bIrought abount. It wounld
also be handied more qu rickiy. A good deal
has beeni said[ about the necessity for extend-
irig the bevrthing aeCOiiMOclatioin in our Australian
parts. In the use of the hulk handling system
a great deal is saved in the loading of the wheat

into trucks. WVhere it wiil take an hour to
lod a truck, under the bunlk handing symtein it
will only take liv e or, six nilnutes. A ship ay
be loaded in eight or nine hours as against
eight or- nine (lays under the preseiit systemi.
Th'at represents ai considerable saving of time,
when we consider the various train that art'
rrrluired to hal the wheat on to the vncrious
wharves. That saving will largely obviate the
nlecessty of increasing the benching anoin-
utodation that we are stipposed to wipire.
J]'hnere is also the avoidance of waste.

Hion. P. Collier : Wili yoti be able to get
ships that wil Iicarry the grain in buln ?k

Mr. GRLFFITHS:; That is one of the old
bolgeysq. It was iinquired into eight years ago
t the time I represented the prodtncers' unnion

in Kt-llc-rbcrrin. We made a trial shtipmnent.
We wven able to got a sipl then. We had an
laranee front the shipping pieopnie that if we

cook tidprovide thle bnunsiness t hey wtoulnd finil
Inc fadilit ies for, handliing it. I do riot tihink

New Sotith Wales wvounld have eiIabalked upon
this scemrne if there had bern any doubt ats to
linding ships' bottonis for conveying the wheat
in inuik. Argenitina, is 1.000 miles nearer to
the English markets than we are, anid is our
closest ottide rival. The~y have found noc
trouibie in getting ships to take away thle wheat
in bulk to the old counntry. Another bnogey
wvinich has ineen trotted out is that there wciil nnt
nc btnlk handling facilities provided at the van-ious

outside panrts. We htave been ien dinig wheat
to Japan, Java, rind China tnnder the buig myit-ni,
and( 'ie arc told there w-ilI be no facvilities Ithen-
for the bulk handling system. The respective
Gjovenmenits of those counutries are iieinaieu
ait any time, w-hen thne wheat call be shipp;edl
in snilicientiy large quiantities, to estainlish
these facilities.

I-on. W. C. Angivin ;It has not been done
in England.

Mr. GRIFFITHIS it1 is at almost every
Paort.

Halt. W. C. Angwin : Only at one or two.
Mr. GRIFFI[THS : Suich facilities are pro-

rided on the Mersey, in Edinburgh, onl time
Avon at Bristol, in Hull, and in Lonldo.. 2lcnt
of the principal ports of England that have
direct trade with Australia have provided these
facilities. It is rather the exception then the
rtnie riot to find these facilities provided.

Ron. W. C. Angwin 'lThe Agent Gieneral
told me the-re ant- onliy onlo or two ports in Eng-
lanil where that state of affairs exists.

MrIt. Pickering :. 'that is Wrong.
)I-. SPEAKER : Ordler!
Mr. GIFFITHS : Hon. miembers have seen

the fearful waste which oceurred at the varius
sidings during the war thnroungh iuheat being
allowed to iie exposied to the wieather and the
ravages of weevil anti nice. WVhenm 1 was iii
New South Xiales I saw, a deplorable sight So
fan- as the weevil wvas concerned. They had
re-conditioning plants there in operation, which
cestored what to ate appeared to be an aceumn-
Irition of rubbish, but it wras restored into stuff
which was marketable for Japan. At all events
it could lie used ii, some form. Nevertheiless
thle Waste was deplorable.'- Had there been a
proper system of handling with silos the greater
part of this waste, if not all, Would have been
avoided. .
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Hoo. W. C. Angwin: No; it would not.
Air. GRIFFITHS: When the wheat is in a

silo the mice can do no damage and the wveevil
have no effect, for it-can be treated when stored
in that way. So far as the financing of the crop
is concerned, there is siimplification all round.
The entire system is simplified. The weight and
the, quality of the wheiat are- determnined by anl
outside authority. One is able to arrive at
a proper system of dockage and to get at the
real quality of the wheat. Negotialile certifi-
cates which ame as good as mnoney are issued
to the fanner. I have lbeen asking questions
tin tile point in this House to-day. I demur
tol the systenm of dockage lin this State. (In 10
million bushels handled by the Western Aits-
Indiant pool ]last year a dockage of over t0,00,
has heen taken off the individual farmeors. Adl-
mittedly, any gain resulting fromt the dlockage
went back into the pool. However, comparing
il- posit ion herie with I hei posit ion in Newr SouthI

WVales, Victoria, and South Australia, onl a
basis of 10 million bushels, South AtrstraliaRs
dockage was only £1,400 as against over £:10,000
heir, and the New South W~ales ilokaw-

K-oji. W. C. Angivin :South Australia int
not got the builk handling systemi.

Mr.i CIII FFTHS :Shortly, the Il...sitiiru is
that tire dockage here h-as bten 0 I11,000II its againist
£:1,200 to £1,400 on like quantities in the
other States. I advarnce thmat ats , lb & i .t ... .itt
to shlow that our systemn of dockage is hap-
hazard.

H on- %V. C. A ngwin i: Whla t hast that ratter
to ilo with burlk handling?

Mi-. GRIKPrITHS: loveryting. li regard
to bulk handling their is a, systei of grading
wcheat. -T''le wheat is graltd e mivIl ilt-ally jilt(]
exactly. JIn tis respect the tleaing systemn
is 8imtply a miatter of grels-wirk half tire timge.
Moreover, the hulk handling sysleirt will simplify
operationis throughout thle length andl breadth
of the cotuntiy, therefoy releasing an artay of
men whlo to-clay are engaged iii Ittiping wcheat.
At Kellerb.-rvin anl Anglo-Canadian isitor wo
withI me, wag watching the system of hiandlling
into the Ketllerberrin mill-soin I0 or 1.2 rien
bteinig emuployed-turned to mie and said, "\What
adjective wvaste !There sa 10 wagons there
unloading wheat, atid they wvill problalily lie
there for the better part of thie dav. [In Canada
those wagons would have gone to at little entry
elevator, aiid in three or for inn ttes they woo hI
have beetn tiinloaded by th lit- ra1H1o tilie ivagoli
andt the titan at the wveighiing iieliine. At
liellegbt-rrin them- wans a little anny of lienllit
wvork. One was onl top of the wvagon rushing
the wvheat down. Another was getting it on
to his shoulder. Another 'i-as checking the
weights and mlarkinlg the truck. Yet another
"-as waitinig to have the wheat put onl his; hack.-
Still another was helping himi. Up the gang-
way they wvent, to three or fiat m ien onl t. The
1,111k hanilIi ng system wougild reqire i only twno
irell for that wrkti, no t 12 rue,. g - y ridop~t ing
bulk handling, wre shall reese a very harge
numbnler of men whot would lie )letter employetd
in producOinlg than iin umpiing whteit. The
wvork they uarc doing nirw rep~resents wvasted
labour

Mr. WILLCOCK (Cerakitn Ill - 14]:
take the sameo objection as the . member for-

North-East Frenmantle (Hon. W. C. Angevin
has taken to the proviso at thle cud of Stglielause 3
of Clause 2. When a monopoly is given fog- the-
hulk handling of wheat, the terms of the mn-
opoly should he observed in their entirt-ty;
otherwise there ought to bie 1o imonoproly.
The member for North-East Fhentiantle suggests
that it is not the desir tof the Coverngeni lo,
have bulk handling adequately esrtablished
iii Western Australia as indicated in thre fin ps art
of the Bill. The lien. muember also said tnat it
would 1)0 imtpossible for the company vith their
piresent finlanees to iristal anl effective systeiir
of bulkc handling her. Unless; the compagny
air pritparedi to rais c onsiide ralyI mor e tapif alI
the o perat ion of butlk haniiing will I it- rist ri-il
to ]Freman tlIc, notiI itliii ding the faict tile inlii-
ptorgts tif A lbany, Muttonii y, a ilt[ C erakIdtog a rr-
mgentioiied in the Bill. D esp~ito the fale(, then-
will he no bulk htanidliiig facilities at I Iiiai
port s for a yerty co nsiderable Ic lie In i gonu-
unless t he c-tm!anj f i nanc-inaI posit110n is v-tiy
mugeh strengthened. I cannot see ilay way
to give the Bill any Support uiiess the proivisoi
it, Ssrleclause 3 of (!Mnse 2 is struick out, ati I
shall move ill that directioit(during the Comnmitltee
stage. Again, I wranrt to 1<11owi how the Ioii ng
oIf whntis to lie cogndIugcted ?Bfy tlie( CHI Mliv?
Wharit is to Lake plac itlit t hat res pec t has igut
geten exsplained to t he Hougse. In connectiong
wvith the- [,,ilying of tile Arlieat thegmr will Ioe ri,
ilhe t il Ile se rvices i f soAngne official iii whoin
cvterytiie uis. the itt irost tonlidenee. Such alt
ollitial is needed igi order to cheek the wheiiat
ignfo the silos.

I-ioni. W. C. Antgr-i n :Crada tieis a ( jadin
Act privihiug for us;t-et os to [thait cud -

M1r. WI LI2C( HK : Thew irislictur's salary would
lI it argt- oti It-e com iipany. JI" Amueri ca t he
owgners of bte . evators a re t hi- peo le~ who
tafit- in oviheat. -T-vy buiy whvlit accordling tit

grade-. AlItho ugh thecy toircharse only fromii
1I) to I., per tent, of fi-st grade grain, they se-ll
atloilt 50 peor tent, of finit grade graini. 1'mcul h
,i l t lit wheat bou tght liy thle Amencrica,, ea ~
A-Aoian ies is sold Iti y t hi-n as tither ti ot grt I
rhtit i r set-on.d grd -ioi-cheat. - If thle Iitok

hatndlingg System here- is to bie ContIrolc-le byI
huti.it is jutst its wi-Il to know Iir i sucr

c-igrit o is to be towift-i-a-Irn,[ t-xe ist-cl A Kill
for thant puls shioguld lit binoight dlown ;is
m..r t is the buglk hltingg Scstt-ni hars bieet
iristituttedl here. I %vrirt fto kigiru who in going
I., bet r'spoiiililt, undelr tiil, Bill, for the plr,
vi-liing of wheat ! %i, is gtoinrg t a .. luire
ilit- whai

Hon. P. ('olfier: I1t is a very iniompilete I Ii I.
I lit are many things tuissi lig front it.-

Mr . W l lCO( -1 : The system is no t I. i-
Ifil it, any wta y. IIle, Kill inerely says tha linth-
ctp it vl ar- iio t todeilenor t rilicein grain - ho

thn is goinig t it-r ea , r an it i, grin ?
H-Ion. W %. C. Angi ii 1.1 %%hrtit is d1ano Irg-

inil iit-il ally to tlit(- 01 tnIions of t iht buk handiillitng
syost-ri %-dIn vv-ill I" e sponisile ?

Mr. WI LLC(JCK; Theme is no0 competi-
iless abiotut the Kill. It is a half-lbred measure,
whliich giurhtody earl it ivk tand -

Hon. [I. ('oilier: 1 heardl that it "'as pirttposetd
later o- -riot t his Siiii -t1 introducte alnotheri
Bill lioking the etle i t-s fur whe-at putl intot
lie si lis niegotiale doc utnIs. a gaiinst whi-h

the Government would grant advances. There
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is something behind this business. These people
are not showing the whole of their hand.

Mr. WILCOCX: I object to the Bill on the
score of its incompleteness. We do not know
where we are in this business at all.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- We want a Grain Act.
Mr. WILLOOCK I cannot grasp who is

going to do the trafficking in wheat, or how the
wheat is to be checked into and out of the silos.
This latter work will have to be done under the
supervision of a Government inspector, or of
some other person in whom the wheat growers
will have implicit confidence. Otherwise, no
farmer will send his wheat to the silos, because,
if he does so in the absence of a, cheek of that
kind, he Will not know whether his wheat is to
be paid for as first grade, or as second grade,
or as third grade wheat, and therefore Will
not know how much he is to receive for it. On
the other hand, if the company are allowed
to do the supervising-

Mr. Pickering:- The company will not deal
in wheat at all.

Mr. WILLOOCK:- Somebody will have to de-
cide what is the grade of the wheat being put
into the elevator.

Mr. Griffiths:- Inspectors will have to be ap-
pointed here in the same way as they have been
appointed in Canada.

Mr. WILLOOCK: We have had no informa-
tion as to how long the scheme will take to
carry out. The only place where any con-
siderable measure of success has attended the
hulk handling system is the United States.
The system is practically new in Canada. In
the United States the system is controlled by
comnies, and it has worked most detrimentally
to the interests of the United States farmers.

Mr. Griffiths. This is very much better
than that.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Only because there is
nothing here at all.

Mr. Griffiths: The company have nothing
to do with the buying. This is merely for the
erection of the elevators.

Mr. WVILLOOCK: I want to know some-
thing more about it bcfore I vote for it.

Mr. Pickering.:. You did not even know that
the company were not to deal1 in grain.

3Mr. WILLOOCK: yes, I did : I specially
referred to it. This is an iUl-coneeived measure,
not deserving of consideration.

Ron. P. Cornier: Who is to advance the money
against the certificates?7

Mr. WILLCOCK: Nothing is known, no in
formation is given. There will be no responsi-
bility about it. If we knew how it was going to
operate, we might be induced to vote for it.
I am prepared to accept the estimate of the
member for North-East Fremantle that it will
cost over two million pounds to instal bulk
handling throughont the State, and that there-
fore the outporta will not be supplied with silos.
If we are to give any company a monopoly in
bulk handling, they should he made to carry
out all the conditions provided in the Act. Bunt
under this they could merely explain that they
did not find it convenient to erect silos at Bunbury
or at Geraldton, and the Government would
say. " Oh, you need not bother, we will simply
cancel your monopoly rights in those districts."
I should prefer to see this under Government
supervision.

Mr. Griffiths:- Everything carried out under
Government control is a failure.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Yes, institutions such as
the Agricultural Bank, the Industries Assistance
Board and a few other schemes for the benefit
of the farmier. I require to know something
more ahout the Bill before I can support the
second reading.

On motion by Mr. O'Loghlen debate ad-
journed.

B1LL--CJTY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS.

Council's Message,
Message received from the Council notifying

that it did not insist on its amendments to
the Bill.

Ilot'e ajourned ag 11-24 p.m.

leqlelatfive Couhcit,
Friday, 17s4 Decembder, 1950.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3 p.m.,
and rend prayers.

QUESTION--STA TE FINANCES.
lion, A. SANDERSON asked the Minister

for Education : 1, On thie 30th 'September,
1920, what was.-(n) the total, public debt of
the State; (b) the total amount of the sink-
ing fund;, (e) the amount of inseribed stock
issucd-(i) in London; (ii) in Austrcliat
2, How much was paid to the sinking fund
durring the last financial yc~r? 3, How much
is outstanding in- (a) Treasury bills; (b)
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